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PORTLAND PARTY
AT LONG POND

Howard o f Portland (have he»;m
cupying

the

cajnp

belon gin g

Georgia’ SnowmanAn hunting party consisting^ o f
(Messrs- G eorge I> M orrison, d is
t r ic t foT*taian o f the M aine T e le 
p h on e com pany and John Bailiey o f
P ortland ajooompainied by
Frank
T o o th a k e r <o(f this p la ce and apn

on

a hunting trip to L on g pond, Oc
to

Tlhey mot with

great su ccess, securing, fou r tnicta
d^erAIsJo som e partridges- T he
Party have, returned to P hillips and
are at Frank ToothaJKor’s this iwiaefk
expectin g t o leave fo r tlheir home)
Friday,
' l l
\ [

RESIGNATION OF
THINKS HUNTING
BANQUET BY
PROSPECTS GOOD
GENERAL DILL
BOSTON POST
Accepts Responsible Position with Registered Guide Has Seen Much Knowles Received with Great En
Game in Eastern Part of
thusiasm and Eulogized by
United States Cartridge
State.
Fellow Townsman.
Company.
A djutant General D ill w"hose res
ignation will take effect!. Novem ber
L w ill be placed on tlhe retired
list w ith rank b f brigadier generalHis su ccessor -wall b e Captain A l
bert Gre,eWlaw o f E a stport, 2nd in 
fantryGeneral D ill retired
to
accep t a responsible an d lucrative
position as assistant sales manager
fo r the United States Cartridge
com pany with offices in BostonGen- D ill’s retir.eimet will be a
sou rce o f deep
r,egret not only
in the National Guard circles, but
to fais m any friends* through, the
state as w)eHUnder his direction
the M aine guard has been brought
up to
a high stat,e o f efficiencyPlre.vious to his appointm ent as
adjutant general, Gen- Dili was one!
of the best known and m ost ca p 
able 'new»pa^eimeji in MaineHe
served fo r som,e years on the staff
o f tibe Lew istcn Journal anl later

REVOLVERmd PISTOL
. C A R TR ID G E S - r
Remington-UMC in the Box with the Red Ball
>\ C E N S U S of Revolver and Pistol Experts will show
thht the majority use R em ington-U M C cartridges—
for prompt ignition, uniform and sure; and accuracy
demonstrated by w orld’s records.
NVorldjt Indoor Fifty-Shot Pistol Record held by George Armstrong . . 482 x 500
World’* Indoor Twenty- Five Shot Pistol Record held by George Armstrong 244 x 250
W'orld'* Seventy-Five Shot Rapid Fire Record held by A. P. Lane . . . 605 x 750
World’* Outdoor Pocket Revolver Record held by A. P. Lane . . . .
211 x 250
World’ * Grand Aggregate Individual Record held by A. P. Lane . . .
1236
World’ s Military Record held by Samuel Peterson . . . . . . . . .
215x256

Tto the readers o,f .“ Maine W oodsI have travelled; iln the pas*t by
w ater and by trail and in placja I
where there* was nlo trail, through
tihe nor,them and easitern parts o,f
this go.od old state o f Maine, with
only (the rifle or fish in g nod1 fo r a
com panion, and tan m any o f th ese
trips (have s,den gam e o f all kindL
in abundanceAs I am veny much
in'teaesited/ im the priospeicts. fo r
fall (huntingI
am on the
’l ook -ou t fo r signs o f game, and on
recen t trips through tihe eastern
;>art,( o f this* state especially
in
W ashington clounty I have netem
many deer, moos© and a fe w bear,
and I think tlhe prospects) fo r good
hunting in tha^t Ilocality especially
For m oose is as good if noit better
bhi’-i seasion itham fo r many seasons
in the PastI (have on many trip s' wished fo r
a cam era an I have seen and had
plenty .of time t o take the ph oto o f

Can your dealer give you the Remington-UMC ammunition you
ought to have ? For every standard make of arm—
and the box bearh the Red Ball mark. Look for it.

Remington

A rm s - U nion
Cartridge C o .

299 Broadway

5

Metallic
New York

Mountain View, Maine
F or furth er p articu la rs w rite or a d d r e s s

G R A N T ’S C A M P S ,

|
Maine- g

K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E -

|

We do not approve o f the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not £
believe that it will keep everyone out of Majpe. Our camps will be open £
all the season. Trains every day.
A

“ T h e reception which he received
when escorted to his parents was
h ov or before excelled in the history
of Wilton-

X 3C

LAKEW OOD

GAMPS,

M IDDLEDAM ,

X X
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“ N ot even the hoys in blu© when
they cam e back from the war from
’61 to ’ 65 received the wrelc©ru)e that
K n ow les did ”

MAINE

*
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys. •
Lake, Pond and Stream’ fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river V
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with br without bathroom.
''
For particulars write for free circular to
G A P T . E. F. C O B U R N ,
M I D D L E D A M , M A IN E

1913

i
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GEN ERAL ELLIOTT C. DILL
went to the Portland Pre|ss where m an y a de.er or m oose, some of
h,c was) m anaging editor at the time whiclh had very large* antleysA- L- H- Reg guide No 5943o f (his a cce p tin g Gqiv- Feunald”s ap
pointm ent as adjutant general-

lndividal Camps. Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and p-j
G,etn- Dill h ad the distinction o f
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Daily Mail, gbeing the only Republican appointee
who continued to hold (His positiou at the head of a state depart
TIM , F R A N K L IN CO., M AINE
§
ment during Gov- Plaisited’si Dem 
ftiiiiikTiiriiiiiiiiiiLiiiiiiiiiiiiniMdiiiiiiiiuTuiiiiiiirriiiiiiii.iiiiriiTi-JiTiiiTri....
ocrat i o a dm in is tra tiop-

JULIAN K. VILF.S S SON,

He firjst becam e Interested in m il
itary affairs in 1898, when h6 a c 
B L A K E S L E E PRESE R V E OF 30,000 ACRES.
com panied the 1st Maine R egim ent
W e guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
? to Uhickanmuga- | .
ever before. If you want real hunting, write
JOE W H IT E , Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
| Soon after liis return to Mjainie
Skinner. Maine after October 1.
>» he entered th e military service of
the State, b ecom ing inislpiector o f
rifl,Q practice ini the 1st RegimentHe remained in that position until
1890, when he w as named as in sp ec
tor general o f rifle practice in
the State upon the staff o f Goiwtrn or Iiili with tlhe ranik of colonelIn this position, hei continued the
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most splendid w ork, which (he had started
in the 1st RegimMnt and soon b e 
uccessful season in that mecca fo r all deer ‘hunters, the came know n as o n e of .the authori
ties o f the Qountlry upon m ilitary
rifle shootingUnder the adm inistration of Gen
ras never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring eral Dill m any important' changes
have b,e«en m ade in the military ser
ou full inform ation contained in our booklet HUNTING.
vice o f the State and Ihe has won
G.
(.Continued on page .eight)
The most wonderful
hunting in Maine is on the
....................................
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TH E SEASON FOR
BIG GAME SHOOTING
IN M AINE

Rangeley and Dead River Region

F. N. B E R L ,

P. H.,

Phillips, Maine.

A t the banquet tendered Josh [pin
Knowles in B oston at the CopleyPlUza hotel recently* by th e B o (/
ton Pos-t, tht(re was a large and r e p 
resentative body of men present, ail
loud in their prais,^ of tihe man w!ho
hasi accom plished such remarkable
featsiAm ong th P -e pmetsonti were Uaj.ee
Framkum county gentlem en, Messr-.*
(J- N* Blanchard, esiq-, Geojig-e FGoodspeed alud L- 1'- Adaunsi o f W il
ton, Mr- Blanchard. had th e honor io
re UfCiid to touiwt “ Joe Knowles as
i have known him ,” as .Wilton was
his native townMr- Blanchard,
Highly lauded. Know les for th-© prim 
itive man venture and. took tine o p 
portunity' to tuank (he toajstmaiste-r
fpr tbti nouor of being the -one t o
represent Dae Statu o f Maine and,
especially the town “ .wh-eire our hon
ored gueslt first saw- the light of
day-”
. ;
In- speaking o f Knowlen Ihe said)
“ His Patents were poor, but they
were possessed o f tnose sterling
.<iuamie,s which. made theim porse
ver.©His early education was lim 
ited, but he drank deep o f natureTLu© grandeuir o f th© scenery near
his old luome wais unsurpassed“ Persistent .effort, backed up by'
his physical stkength and indom i
table willpower, /made him su ccess
ful“ His fertile mind, evolved thd idea
that it was possible fo r th e 20th.
century -man to live like a prinii,t)i(v© man!
T he task lie (Iras a c 
com pli shod aliowjs us that it is but
a small distance between prim itive
life and 2t)th century life- Hia love
of nature., his lov© o f honor are too
big fo r him to attempt1 any fraud
on the American people- His bronz
ed skin, his uncouth, cov erin g are
siLent witnesses o f the oirdeal which
he wenjt through-

| Mountain View House |
|
L. E. BOW LEY,
| Mountain View,
x»
«
•

PR IC E 4 C E N T S

“ It is a fittin g con clu sion , this
banquet, to the long list o f recep 
tions (he has received from the time
he! Left the Maime wood® until; he
has returned to youj “ This feast o f his was never be*
for,ej paralleled in th© history o f
m odern civilization-”

GREAT SUCCESS
FLY FISHING RAILROADS MAKE
i SOME CHANGES

Lady Angler Will Whip the
Waters of Belgrade Next Year.

A t a m urting of the Maine Cen
tral
railroad
O ctober
16, MrHohfljjs wu-f appointed
Belgrade Lajkcs, O*ot' 14— Som,e' George Sfew 1 wedksl agio rt>he M aine W oodL second vice president in charge o f
recorded thje wieigWt o f tjwo trou t the traffic, treasury and accounting
caught with a fly h,y Mrs- Wmr- departmentsiMV- Dana; C- Doiigidss was a p '
C- T egg eth oof in Giyjut ’lakepointed
general manager in) charg^
Since then ©he has caught fou r
others w eighing 4-3-2 and 3 poujnds of tihe apeiratidg departmentT h e o ffice of av'sista.nt to the
resp ectiv ely -' Mirs^Tegjgethcff is a'
pre|iid>eint!
has -been abolished- The
great adm irer o f Belgrade and e s 
pecially fon d o f fly
fish in g for above named will ha vie office© at
PortlUndfron ti
A t a m eeting oS th,d board
of
She has h ow left far h er hom e in
Nlew1 York, (buft exp erts to try her directors at Portland, October 15,
hand at fly fb'h in g ancfh.elr seas-o/n Mr- George S- Hobbs Was elected1
and hejr many friends will be glad presiden t o f the Sandy R iver afnd'
Rangeley Lakes railroad, Brid'gton
t o greet herand Sacio River railroad and B;ridgHnnt at Katalulin View Gamps. Vou wil tonj T elegraph com/pany with o f 
pet your deer and a chance at moose and bear.
fice at PortlandBirds are-plentiful. \V. H. DA\ IS & SON.
Norcross. Maine,

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, OCTOBER 16, 1913
galore, of its abundance, but t k t
was allThis m orning the mma
e n b a n c o to the Haranoo and Hostsgarage was' plastered with aigc® to
the efifdct that (gtap-'es and
Ross.
would aerv,9 roast bear at -£ o’ c lo c k ; or “ We (helped Knowles inak
a su c c e ss o f Ciis ven tu re” '; and agai
“ V enisou steaks for tale h e r e /’ it
,is meedles's' to say that it was* all
a bluff, a13 they didn ’ t: ©v«n k ill1 a,
rabbit.— Biddetford Journal.

Shooters who attended the

Pacific Coast Handicap
Can tell you about Marlin hammerless repeaters—how,
in addition to the splendid shooting of other Marlin guns,
Mr. Frank C. Riehl, with the

Hammerless
TRAP GUN

make th is cou n try a great mark^/t
for A rgentine beef.
It will alsio
help th e w ool m arket tor us.
: “ The Am-ar leans! .haven’t gome
aiTscjh t o Ltindion for tl-ieir wc^li e£
late, but when ever they Crave g-aiue,
th eir advent has
anieb-nt Mgfceir
prices.
W hen they get into the
market regularly, as th.ey are hound
to do ffiitm*! that they, will have tp
pay » o duty, prices will im prove.”
NELSON

w

o n

F IN D S

In Preliminary Handicap— High
Score, 93 x 100 from 21 yards.

Professional

High General Average
[ 340 x 350—97 1-7 per
High Professional Average ) cent.
X

550—96 per cent.

High on Handicap Targets— 188 X 200—94 per cent
from 21 yards. I
Made Long Run— 104 straight.

---p'«U

With this same grade (No. 2 ST) Mr. P. J. Gallagher won the Virgin
ia State Championship with 97 x 100 (tie) and 24 x 25 in shoot-off; Mr.
T W. Barnes won the Amateur Championship o f Canada with a straight
score; Mr Welnoski won the Eastern Preliminary Handicap; and Mr.
Riehl made the High Professional and Second High General Average at
the Pacific-Indian Shoot with 435 x 450—96 2-3 percent.
Why don’t you shoot a Marlin? Send 3 stamps postage fo r complete
catalog o f the Marlin repeating rifles and shotguns—including the splen
did new 16 gauge hammeless repeater—just out.
7 % e 2 ffa r / in f i r e a r m

33 W illow St.,

s C o.

New Haven, Conn.
W

C O N S E R V A T IO N

E A S IE R

FEDERAL LAW THAN

UNDER
UNDER

STATE LAW.

. The conservation o f wild son g 
bird* «nd Lftbuen
is is htypiafo
to accom plish through the working'
oif tl’.te) jDftfw fe d e r a l m lg ia to try jbiid

law, wias spoken o f recently by Cel*
p a t l J o ie ifc H . A d d o n , p re s damn o f

the National A ssociation o f Game
and Fish Commissioner's) o f tlhe
United Stated in an add less d e
livered to th e mem bers.
1
Cbionei Aoklon ipcinttd out that
majny persons in the country .have
come to shoot/ admost anything wit
feathers pr fur and are spoilsmen;
rather than spo: tsniem.
H,e sug
gested that under old regulation^
state game wardens, either because
they were careless or did not want
t o offend their constituents, let
their neighbors slkcct with impunity
and prosected' only strangers'. / He
favored thq new law in that, under
federal supervision, wardens would
be above local influence and wouldbe offenders would have greater re
gard for possible penalties. It was
Colonel A ctio n 's opinion that tht9
public opinion o f the daj-, as well
as the general desire fo r con serva
tion, would help in tike enforcem ent
o f the law.
1
f i
T H E N IM R O D S
T h e y Brin g

RETURN

M a n y S t o r m s o f Gams

b ut— No G ame.

It may not bej igenerally known,1
th at 1 Bid deford
half}
a Joseph
Knowles, in fact, four KnowJos, but
sfutch is tike case.
Not that any
resident, or number o f residents, lia.
been going into the woods .clothed

only in a fig Ijeaf and a simile, but
that considering tL/eir knowledge o f
wood lore four Biddeford young gen*
tlemen w ho did venture into the
wilds last week took ,q uite as mndh
a, chance as; didj th.e redoubtable
Knowles and like him have lived to
tell the tale.
Sunday; night they
returned, bearing wonderful tales of
tthe. amount o f game
seen,
but
“ inary” a. sam ple ctf tike wild' life
;.of the woods.
The bunch also
looked' m ore cr less hungry.
But we run -in advance o f our
tale.
To begin at the start, it ap
pears that a num ber—there ! were
originally eigtot—o f ’ would-be nhnrods who make the Harmon and
Roas garage on AVashington street
their headquarters, 'have besn plan
ning
a trip into the wilderness
a fter Big game, with a capital “ B.”
F riday m orning tliei- started, that
is, four o f th e bunch did.
O f tike
other four, three state that E rnest
L. Harmon, wlio was to bay© taken
kbem in his car, was seized witlh
ai .case o f “ cold fe e t” ju st bteffore
the time' to start, so they perforce
had) ho stay at home or walk. Tlkey
stayed at home.
'
Of the four who went, Hoy B. Ros
•Or.en B. Staples', Leon R. Knight,
Clarence E. Holt, all
survived),
♦and Sunday night they arrived at
the garage after having passed
tw o nights au-d, three days in the
wilds of New Hampshire. ■
Nothing very excitin g happened
ta the party excepting the first
night out—they slept in a tetn/t—
when Ross, frightened by a. porcupir.e nosing around. outside tile
tent insisted on sleeping “ in the
middle.”
Otherwise than this ther
were 'no narrow escapes.
, Aa for game., they had stories

MR. CAMP OWNER
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are
coming to Maine this fall on account o f the new license
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders
can find such a variety of hunting in any other state in
the Union? W e do not believe they can, and we also
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch o f hunters
this fall.

IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that o f any other
publication.
Don’ t let the other man get all the hunters.
in you.' zd todav.

Phillips,

PLENTY

NORTH

In Pacific Coast Handicap—Second High Pro
fessional, 95 x 100 from 21 yards.

High for all Targets— 528

GAME

Send

MAINE WOODS,
Maine

LAND.
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FAR

IN T E R E S T E D

s e r v a t io n

OF

F IS H

G A M E IN V I C I N I T Y
MOOSEHEAD.

IN

PRE
AND

OF

The numlbar toff thot.e who have
Thomas Nelson of Brunswick, N. J.,
.raintlkC'S ini PlatagonJa and <lo tiaeiur Ifor long years one of the most coik
shooting near th e A rctic Circle, is Islant visitors to Maine and devoted
small says' the B angor Oonun-ereiaB- Iadmirer of Mdosehead lake and vicinhn. fact, s c far as is known, tito |:t>;, has written the Bangor Commeronly m em bers of the order are llr . ciul as follows from his camp on
and Mrs. C. C. Lnk«e, who cam e Sandy bay. \vh*ere he spends several
dow n from Brltitlk Columbia
the months every year:
Camp Nelson, Greenville, Me.
other day, and! .have l o f t f o r Bti,*no.s
Sept. 30, 1913.
Ayrresi.
J.
S.
P.
H.
Wilson,
Chairman,
“ The best b ig gair«e» hunting
Augusta, .Maine.
region I know,” said Mr. Luke, art
Dear Mr. Commissioner:
I wrote
tike W ol©ctt, “ is know n a si the Gasyou
last
season
stating
my
views
with
siar country, in the extreme no:t,.h
of British Columbia.
You have t o regard to the fish and game in the v i
cinity of Moosehead lake, what 1
take a stqamer from V a n c o w e r t o
thought was necessary for the preser
Wrangell' (Island, Alaska, and ttucin
vation of the same and the improve
.proceed by - gasoline boat to- the
ment o f conditions; and to my letter
Slikinie riv-ejr a n d nip tfuat to T ele
I ntceived from your commission a
graph Cr,eek,, the head off n a v i g a ti o n
very courteous reply.
Then you ride ’h orses1 up a lo n g the
I am vitally interested in this sub
rivter for 150 miles.
ject, for I have been coming to this
“ T here is an abundance of grtezly locality every year
since 1871, be
■amid blapk bear, o f g-oat* o f tw o cause o f the tisning and shooting. 1
kinds Of dheop, th.ei-' Stone and th e have s*een the conditions gradually
Fannin, o f caribou and o f . -ESiOfO&e- change. I have talked with most of
N ot m any hunters’ have found their the guides, and many of the sports
way in to the pegion as yet, jthlon^ti men, and have compared notes with
soni/j h ave been g oin g there fo r as them, and as we are all interested in
this subject I venture to write you
m any as s*jwen years.
■
“ Here is a picture c f a Ecoci© 1 again, believing that your commission
.got.
T.hei siprjriad o f the a n tlers will appreciate the views of others
meassured 60Vz inches, and' they had wiio have this matter at heart.
With regard first to the fishing
28 points.
Herjei a re tfisnee grizzlies
conditions: The fishing is going back
that I got within1 ofne minute.
The
(every year, and naturally, too, for
guide spotted them all tlbr.ee t o 
j there are yearly more fishermen comgether.
It took three eh ets t o
Iing to this locality because of the actiring down th<* old one, which « a s
.! eessibility of the place caused by
30 yards way when, kite r-olkd e\-e modern facilities of travel. This local
“ T h is caribou ,” aid Mr. Luke, ity will soon cease to be an attractive
taking up another pictuifs, “ made risking resort unless something is dorr:
the record spread fo r British Co-Ium to replete the exhausted supply.
bia. with 5o x/z Inches, and horns
This could be easily accomplished
54% indites lor g.
Mrs. Luke is without umlue expense. What is need
the first woman who shot a mocs'e ed at Moosehead lake is an adequate
Iup there.
T h is is> a .picture o f and modern hatchery in place of the
M oose Camp, where the hunters, present useless one at Squaw brook,
who have been up there during d ie in charge o f a modern and scientific
This hatchery should
last seven) years, havre, left th eir pisciculturist.
records on ithe trees. Thenar record produce a supply of trout which would
are written i\n b a d pencil on beards more than supply each year the fish
and nailed t > the tnees, and sucCi that are caught. The product of this
is the dry nests pf the atm osphere plant should be used only and exelusivelv for Moosehead lake and its wa
that they a 'l? sit ill clear. Of c o a r s e ,«
ters, and the fry should not be liber
the records show* tike number, name
ated until they were of sufficient size
sins or points o f the animals killed,
to take can? of themselves and able
togeth er with the, nam*e o f tth e
to escape from the larger fish.
hunter amd his guide- T his sie^noi 3
Now how can this expense be. met?
incredible, but all the record* ar|a Off course it probably would be neces
^correct.
sary fo r the State to make an appro
‘ ‘I was up there just six w eeks priation for the building of such a
this time, and g o t 15 heed o f b ig plant. The sum of $25,000 ought to
■glamje,.
T h e whole region! fa irly do it «n good shape, after which the
teemsl with ptarmigan, which ruakeis maintenance could be more than met
fine jeating, and are difficu lt
in this way: A license tax could be
shoot b.Sbauso they c.hn. g-e t>’ e to jo r inti»osed on each non-resident fisherlOf their p lu m a ^ wiph th e season,, man o f $3 for the season (and no real
becom ing sn ow White in w inter. Kportsman who comes here would ob
T h e y look very nru,ch lik|> w iliow ject to such a tax), and a license tax
on every resident who fishes these
grouise.”
waters
of at least $2; for there is no
Do you .find big gaano
-owning
dangerous ffoir th e hunter?” M r. Link reason why residents should not bear
a small portion o f the expense for the
wa-si askje'L
iH-e smiled.
benefits which will accrue. I am as
“ I can-net see where tlhe d a n g ? "
sured by those residents with whom I
’ s, if the ga.m.e is at least 25 yardis
have talked on the subject that they
iwfjf, and1 you have a go od rifle. I
w ould gladly pay such a tax if real
ca n con ceive that if a grizzly gc-t improvement would follow.
withi i fivje yards of you after vpu
It has been figured by several of the
had wou n d.e-d hi in, he might make guides in this vicinity who are in
th in gs a little ubcamif orta b?©. ’ ’
position to know that under such a
“ I have bie,en -ranching 14 yea-rs plan, and witji the number of people
in the A rgentin e Re'public.”
eaid who now fish here there would be a
Mr, Duke, tn ai-ft/wjer to a (piesSion. revenue of considerably in excess off
“ T o be exact, thte Icxcatken
outr ?10.#0i> a year, and with vastly im
irauiclh is, in Pia'tiagonia, T here a>re proved fishing the revenue would cor
thr.ee o f u-s. and we Lake turns e f a respondingly increase. It would be
vear each .on thoi place. hVben w.e
bought the .ptrojvoirty IS years ago-,
w© pakl O') ejauts an acre for it. N.o
th ere is no land for sale wn tthe
Preparee thoroughly for all
vicinity.
©alleges and scien tific schools.
“ PeioTle ar/e naki-rg -a good m College, Classical
'COim-e from th eir lantl, and th ey
and
have'm o thought of selling. It is. a
English Courses.
fine grazing country, setd we- bav,o L ocation ideal for high mountain air
29,000 head of sheen.
Naturally, Pare w ater and quiet environment.
wie are interested in the projapect o.f
A te-adher fo r every 20 pupils.
frcie beef and free w ool for th is
W inter term opens Tuesday, Decern*
c.ountry.
You *«*. T™* T*op!t?, the ber, 31, 1912. Spring term
opens
Swifts and others, have boug'ht aU
W ednesday, April 1, 1913.
th
iiic and! pa< x irg ou tfits . Oatai-cxg on request. Write Pirincijpal
down th’Orje,
I believe taking th e
W . E. SARGENT, Litt. D.
ta.i,i | .r,tf ig certainly
goin g t o Hsfcron,
Maine
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easy under these improved hatchery
conditions to liberate annually in this
lake several hundred thousand fry o f
livable size and vigor.
A lahv should be enacted and en
forced preventing any fisherman from
using more than one rod or- line at a
time. If any of you gentlemen will
corns to these waters while the spring
fishing is on, you will see many selfstyled sportsmen fishing with from
two to three rods, trolling one on each
side of the boat anil one directly be
hind. Is there any wonder our fish
ing is getting poorer under these con
ditions? The game wardens should
specially watch some of the residents
who make a practice of going to the
spawning beds in the latter part o f
October and November, and who com 
pletely clean out the bed.
*
Some of the laws enacted in recent
years are good as far as they go; the
use of the Archer spinner should ho
prohibited; but this law is not en
forced in this section. As an instru
ment i&f destruction there is nothing
like it, and no true sportsman can
object to its prohibition.
The fishing o f all the streams trib
utary to Moosehead lake, including
Moose river should be closed afuer
Sept. 1st.
In the early part of September you
will find many of the trout full o f
spawns, and every trbut taken after
that date is a detriment to general
fishing conditions.
Under present conditions the supply
of food for the fish is far too great to
develop a hardy and game fish. Many
years ago it was an unheard of thing
to obtain minnows in Moosehead lake;
w’e were bbliged to go to outside
brooks to obtain them for bait. N ow ,
there are countless millions in these
waters, the consequence being the few
fish remaining are overfed and logy,
never rising to the fly as they form er
ly did voraciously and with dash, but
rolling up sluggishly when they deign
to notice the fly at all, more out o f
curiosity than because of hunger) This
excessive supply of minnows can eas
ily be checked. In the spring o f the
year while the minno.xs are in the
brooks and before they have com e
down to the lake they can be netted
out in tons and the supply of food reg
ulated in a sane and scientific m an
ner. The evils o f overeating hold
equally true in a fish as in a man.
Now with regards to the shooting.
This year I think you have made sl
mistake in advancing the license to
$25 from the fee of $15 form erly in
force, which was enough for non-res
idents. There is not a guide, h otelman, or supply man in this vicinity
who is not openly against this new
law \ ou are going to drive a deslr%.
able class of sportsman wlio have
yearly left many thousands o f dollars
in this State, which have been dis
tributed among the people generally.
You are driving these sportsmen, I
claim, into Canada, where they can be
assured of good specimens and a m ore
varied selection of game with cheap
er guide service, and outfitting than
they can get in this State. The license
tax snould be put back to the old
price and every resident who desires
to hunt should bear his share o f tax
for the preservation -of the game, ©s
in New York State, where all natives
who want to hunt are obliged to lake
out a license.
X
The guides tell me here that the
residents who want to hunt would not
object to an annual tax of $3 for the
privilege, a n j I am willing to g o on
record as saying that the residents
kill by far the greatest quantity o f
gam,? that is yearly killed in Maine.
The lumber camps are the great de
stroyers of game in the Maine woods.
Taiie For instance a camp o f a hun
dred men, 90 per cent of the men take
guns in the w-oods with them and on
Sunday every one o f them goes hunt
ing. At the end of logging operations
(Continued oh page 7.)
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diown, iu his corn field, to see if
lie could not catch som e o f those
‘‘ pesky critters” that ‘ always play
<•
ha/vo*e witlh a piece o f conn. 'The.
traps w ere set about dusk, and loft,
there until the next m orning b e
fore any one went near them.
The follow ing m orning, after doin
PR AC TIC ALLY A CLEAN SW EEP, W ON BY
his ,c h ores and look ing after tne
various farm, duties, Mr. French
(took a trip to the -corn field in
question to determine his Inck.
T
M
e tm
Then it is bound to be fresh — to smoke cool and Sure enough, as he approached the
piece o f corn in the vicinity
o£
The
results
o
f
the
United
States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
sweet— because the natural moisture hasn’t a chance to wlkere the traps were set, he dis
Championships, just officially announced, show that users o f Peters
escape. That’s the reason experienced smokers stick to co v ered much to his astonishm ent
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
the good old Sickle plug— slice off a fresh pipeful as they two coons, one in each o f the two
Matcb A. Revolver Championship
Match D . Military Record
need it—and get all the original flavor and fragrance traps that he Ikad set the night
1st—A. M. Poindexter, 467
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook, 212
Not wishing to kill the
that have been pressed in the plug, and kept there by the (before.
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship
1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson,
208
anim als until colder weather, he
natural leaf wrapper.
a> on ce began to contrive' a plan
T W O N E W RECORDS:
T hese sm okers could save a minute’s time by getting their
Match C . Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
tor gettin g th|em to the houfcfe alive.
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621
1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
tobacco already cut up— but they know it would also be d r ie d up9
jTlhis as/ it happened wa/si no easy"
PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
would b u m fast and bite their tongues.
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
task, as the readier will Learn later
ridges are as *ar ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS
on in th is narrative.
About theY ou 'll find s o lid s a ti s f a c t i o n in smoking Sickle. A nd you’ll
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
only tiding to do was to take the
get m o r e t o b a c c o , because there is no package to pay for. Your
in ANY good gun.
dealer sells Sickle.
traps by- the .chains, coon s and ail,
and drag them to the ikouse. This
NEW YORK: 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
was attemjtpted by Mr. French.
All w.eint well until he was about
‘half way across the field, when
suddenly h,e felt a quick jerk and
GENUINE PALMER
looking back he discovered that one
W aterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
of the coons which had been caught
Tanned and manufactured by the
byr on e toe nail, was free from the
original JOHN PALM ER who
trap.
W ith no club, or weapon, of
for over thirty years has made
any kind it was by no means an
easy task to corral Mr. Coon as ail
the best moccasins in North
will agree who ever ,had any exper
America.
ience with an animal o f this nature.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.
T he c o o n in the o th e r trap was
dropped and the capture o f the
value ait this tim e of the year, R©- fleeing fugitive was at on ce started.
COON H U N T E R S A L R E A D Y H A V 
p o ifs from all s-e-ctioais are to the Mr. French made a “ sw ipe” at the
IN G G O O D S U C C E S S .
effect tlhat there are a large num  coon with one foot and the coon
Catalogue on request
ber o f these animals in j Lon son this made a sw ipe at him . Beth co cn
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
More ivlonsoiii people are enjoying
year, and the fqx hunters are e x  and man made repeated swipe® at
founding tlhan. fo r m any years, a l
pecting- a fir e w inter’ s sport.
each other and tike battle raged on
though the law is yet on much o f
Tliq iimocttiss that thie local ctoon for a solid! half hour.
Wheu ever
BOSTON, MASS.
the gam e that is hunted in this
hunters are having is quite un the W iudsor “ white IkOfpe-' kicked
section.
Ducks, foxes and cqaus
usual for so early in the season, at th e anim al the co o n would jump
are about the only gam e that can
more coon s having been captured at him, four feet into the air, hut to-speak, a few- “ passes” at what the open automobile, in a few cases
be ihunted now, and fo r the two
already, with the ideal season for by som e skillful dodging Mr. Frefach was wilderness, and in a moment a swinging from the! handle bar o f a
latter th e season is not far enough
bicyolei. Incidentally, the gunmen ax-©
sport yet to com e, than has prevented the animal from landing camp has appeared.
advan ced to be anything like ideal.
(noticing that ther© are lots
of
been taken, during many an entire any- e ffe ctiv e blows.
P arties aro out every day' hunting
form er season.
The reason
for
deer,
whose
whistles
or
alarm
have
Finallyon
e
to
the
solar
plexus
OLD
TOW N
HUNTERS
REPORT
fo x e s .
They h ave captured, but few j
tbs iis not because coon(s are m ore sent the terror of the c o m field to
sounded with frequency- as the huntb u t they state that th ey are now
E X C E P T IO N A L SEASON FOR
plentiful than form erly,
but be tike mat to r the count o f nine.
Up
©ns
have touched o f f the death
trying to g et the dogs in condition
GROUSE.
cause o f the abundance .of the hej was in an instant aud at it
fior the season that Is near at
(dealing shot sh|ell, in the pursuit
hunters.
Th(ere is Stardly a night again.
T h e coon was the aggres
hamdJohn R oachford lost twq
passes without tlhere being one or sor in the fig h t forcing it fo r the
Old Town lovers of bush hunting, of small game and it is anticipated
valuable fox dogs in the northern
m ore parties' o f coon hunters in entire distance, until at last, after; who g o sometimes to nearby covers •that more deer will be brought in;
part o f the tow n Tuesday.
Tlhey
the woods, and the parties are by feeling his opponent ov er carefully
were rufnning a fo x on Bunyon
and again far afield with dogs and asi soon as it is cold, thain] hetfora
nq means smali.
I|n one o f them Mr. F rench sent in a stiff uppercut,
m ountain,1 and it crossed the main
autos to distant sections,
where for many years.
that visited the gulf, a fajvorite on tike point o f the right ja w that
_____________________
i
road and led the dogs! over the
haunt o f tike animals, there Were 18 iseint the coon to the rapes fo r they- know o f flocks o f the brown
Brimifield m ountain, and their fa il
Y O U L O V E Y O U R DOG
Monspn huntsmen.
One party has the count.
F eebly he arose, but a breasted, toothbom e grouse, 'are r e 
ure to return has caused the owner,
BECAUSE
secured five coon s this season, a n,d quick ja b under the heart put Ikim porting a much more satisfactoryas well as m any other local soorts1He doesn’t talk back to you.
another party' got tw.o one night put o f business.
After hunting a condition than in previous seasons.
men, mu-clh worry, as they were co n 
He thinks whatever you do is all
last week.
T he sports have becom round the field Mr. French found
sidered the best fo x d og s in thisThe year w-hich has made the rais right.
so interested that th ey lhav© bought the other co o n and with the two
You don’t have to make company of
section.
S everal foxes have been
ing o f crops hazardous acid cut dow;
higjh-priced dogs from the w est and started for the house.
Being out
him.
shot, but tb,eir shins are o f little
th©
products
o
f
tike
agriculturi
s,
south, that they expect w ill do of training Mr. Frehch felt the re
He eats what’s set before him and
great work when th!e best
coon sults o f the battle more than h e has afforded the partridge an ©x- asks no questions.
oepti-om-alf s-etason. for propagation.
j hunting season arrives.
1
He will follow you to the end of
otherw ise would, but has issued a
She has laid her eggs a n t hatch * the earth.
With the arrival o f tike open se a  ch/alLe-ng© to any 45-pound coon in
.... -• v.r- eij her young with a greater degree
son on birds, squirrels and rabbits tli© state.
He never sulks when you mistreat
T IH E TABLE
of safely, tha/n for years. She has him.
a severe epidem ic o f hunting fever
led
tlhem afield and, with, w atch
can be safely prophesied. The old
He tries to please y-ou.
In Effect, Septem ber 28th, 1913.
P R A IS E F O R M A IN E G U ID E S
ful ep-e put for the marauding fox
'hunting dogs that have been meg"
You have no rival in his affections—
and clum sier -human being, not to his love is all yours.
LectLe.d ali siumpier a-r© now receiv 
STRONG
R. M K. w rites in the Washington
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm ing all kinds o f attention.
He respects all your moods.
mention oth er enemies, sh e has
Thie
ington. at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M .; for Phillips
S-tar under date of Oxbow, Maine,
He never tells you his troubles.
w atched them' grow to a size where
at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P, M. and for Rangeley at question as to who ow n s the blast
September 25, as follows:
6.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50
He never pries into your secrets.
they
could
take
care
o
f
themselves
shooting gun, or th*e best rabbit or
P. M.
The guides of Main© \v,ho pilot an
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
He is polite and thanks you with his
and
she
has
winged
her
way
to
a
bird
dog
w
ill
start
a
more
heated
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.; from
of
Phillips at 6.23 A. M.; and from Rangeley and argument tbain any ottfer topic im  care] fo r sportsm en id search
slaife cover, or been sh ot by the tail for every- kind word you see fit to
Phillips at 1.37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield
fish o r gam e certainly deserve all
keen-eyed marksman as she sough give him.
at 1.25 P. M.
aginableBesides th e usual num 
the g,ood tilings that have been
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington
He will fight for you.
to escape h is scattergu-n.
ber
o
f
men
who
spend
much,
time
at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for
said o f them.
A s a class they are
He misses you when you are away-.
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
Last year the birds] were brought
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil in the w oods each year, tlhera are
He rejoices when you return.
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 A. M. /many who form erly were content substantial, honest, competent and in tq Old Tow-n, but seldom before
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
He is faithful until death.
agreeable men, and are considered
the! middle of October and many
t6 follow the usual routine o f dut
PHILLIPS
He does what you tell him without
as rather of a higher type than;
whose love for the delicate meat knowing why.
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Phillips for ies who have been .captured b y thW>
tae
Indians
or
French
Canadians,
ajFarmington, at 6.10 A. M. and 1.15 P. M.; for
led them to forsake business; arid
hunting talk and are spending much
Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
He is jealous of the attentions you
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Phillips from tim e look in g over guns and aim|immi ♦hougffi purely a® woodsmen the tw o don rough tramping togs, with hut
show to other dogs.
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M.;from
latter are certa in ly
their -e)qual.
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
tijon.
T h e woods wild surely be
scanty recom pense, -have this' year
He trusts you to the utmost with a
They are, in a m ajority o f -case®,
MIXED TRAIN loaves Phillips for Farmingcom e home triumphant with a -brace faith that is wonderful, blind, inexplic
ton at 7-30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M. alive w ith .huntsmen, whe[n tilne se a 
'Yankees,
with
one
now
and
then
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm
The open season on
'of th e birdls dangling -from belts; able.—New York Women’s League for
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. son opens.
born in Ireland o r New- Brunswick.
partridges,
quail, w oodcock and
or tucked snug'ly in to a cornier o f Animals.
RANGELEY
Not on ly do th ey know tlheir bus
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley. for squirrels com es in on thie 12th and
in ess‘ thoroughly, aa;d are a neces.-*
Farmington at 10.40 A. M.; and arrives from
ra b b its and w hite hares oin tlhe1
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
ity to the sp ort‘.mien, but as com 
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15
15th.
If there is as much game
A. M.; and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M.
panions, both nuantally- and ph ysi
then as haa been predicted, thiera
SALEM
cally, they are mighty ple/asant to
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves for Strong and should be wild game on every Monhave along.
In the winter the m a
Farmington at 1.00 P. M.; and arrives from
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
son table. 1 1
jo r ity engage in some form or
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and
Farmington at 7.25 A. M.; and arrives from
other o f 'lumbering and many are
Strong at 10.05 A. M.
GOOD COON S T O R Y
trappers.
In summer, making the
KINGFIELD
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
tourist, or “ sp ort,” ' as
they a l
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
Subscription 84. a year, 82. for 6 months: Sample copy free if you mention Maine Woods
Farmington at 12.40 P. M.; and arrives from
Joseph French o f W indsor was/ in ways call him, com fortable, is their
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
The Amsrican Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
Augusta,
Tuesday, and In tike course js/pecialty, and they take a most
special reporters, giving authoritative reports o f leading events in the
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives
from Bigelow at 11.46 A. M. and 8. 25 P. M.
sportsm an’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
cam e across a profe®!si.ojnal pride in having the
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Farming- o f his travels
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou o f all
ton at 6.45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
Journal majn.
In- consiequOnice of jeamlp site aJrnl all' the details as
subjects that interest sportsmen.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
near
perfect
as
circumstance
si
will
the
m
eetin
g
a
short
but
in
terest
Strong at 10.45 A. M. and from Bigelow at 3.05
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
P.M.
It is a souroe of neverand Fishing, Natural History. Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shootinsr, Rifle, Revolver
ing story w as narrated by Mr. 'allow.
BIGELOW
and Pistol, Queries and Answersending pleasure to the city-bred
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Bigelow for .French in regard to a recent ex 
SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE MONTHS’ TRrAL SUBSCRIPTION:
Strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A. M.; and for perience w hich he ejneountered with man, and of amazement, too,
to
I f not more than satisfied with it the money will be refunded on request
Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
So quickly and
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at a large coon .
D uring the w eek wat/ch themj at it.
10.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong
that the great ‘‘‘ W orld's” fa ir was. quietly dp they w ork at their a llot
at 7.28 P. M.
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00
■on in W indsor, Mr. French decided ted task's that it seems a sort o f
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.
slight-hahd
trick.
They
make,
ko
that he would set a trap o r two
F . N . B E A L , G. P. A .
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Pi-ero^ pond after* an ex citin g tr.p
than leave too narrow an approach to, and never leave them lying about your the public law is of 1913 provides that
fwloj deer m ay be legally killed in .ov,qr the mountain trail in a bucfh!
the bait it is better to set two or even clog quarters or the house.
It will do rfo harm to smear them the countd,e|i o f A yoostook, Frank - boardLlhat’d another story, that
i -iore traps for Reynard's suspicions
14B8UED W EEKLY.
Ask Lihini© a are quickly aroused by anything re lightly with what you are using for lin, H ancock, CMord, Pepobsecft, part .of the tripW ash  bout it ' iom.e timesembling an inclosure. Therefore it is scent. See that the trap rests evenlj P i |ca,taqulijs, Som erset amd
Phillips, Maine
best to make all essential preparations and firmly so that if any part be step ington, (,except that no dleer shall
N/txt m orn in g bright and ea rly
as long before setting as possible, ped on it will not tip and pull apart the» killed o n ttlhe island loif M,t• we fished the trout ploo’i dow n und,e|r
though bear in mind that the streams the covering or grate upon the rocks D esert at an y tim e,) during /the the mountain,, and took tw o beauti
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager are usually much higher in the trap or the cftain. Make your excavations op en seal ion w,liich iis'/rom; O ctober
ful brook
trout, weighing
ping season than during the summer. quite deep, filling in the bottom with first to D^cembejr fifteenth, boitlh
and
fivve poundsBotlh tlufae
some
two
inches
of
hemlock
twigs,
or
Also I begin to put out baits some time
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
days inclusive, atod ,that one doqr fish w ere cau ght .cun a fiv e ouhtce
• pages, ................................. $1-00 per year before setting traps. No animal exer something of a like nature, so as to
in ay he legally killed in the? cou n  Leonard fly rod fly fishingL O C A L E D IT IO N .
cises aftrewards the same degree of prevent the gathering of moisture and
12 and 16 pages.................. 61-50 per year caution as on the first two or three a consequent freeze. Use a grapnel, ties o f A ndro icloggin, Cumberland,
T hese tw o fisih aeem/ed a g o o d
Kennebec* Kniox, Lincoln, Sagadalio
C an ad ia n , M e x ica n , C u b a n a n d Pana
©mem and well repaid us .tor oujr
visits to a spot and even so shy a and bury it from sight so that it will
ma subscription 6® cents extra*
For~
jjWald© and Y ork durfmg the © pm labor sio farSpending the rest
creature as the fox, if he become ac not be likely to arouse suspicion. The
eAgn subscriptions, 76 cent® extra.
season which is IrOmj NovKimb©r firs
customed to picking up a few choice covering is something you will pretty
o f the day in cam p we whipped th e
much have to learn for yourself, like t o Nioveanbjeln (thirtieth, both days trout p ool next onjormiing, witili th*4
Entered as second class matter, January 21, bits at a place will soon lose much
swimming.
No one can teach it by any inclusive- 1
of
his
usual
caution
in
approaching
it
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
result o f th,ei lalr&est b rook trou t
IIW e know 1lof ino sucih ianv>
Act of March 3.1879,
and though he take alarm and shun it, amount of talking. Practice is neces
I had over talk', n ion| the fly , fly
for a time will ere long get up suffici sary to acquire the trick.
tidhing, a ma/gnificent siitx and a
Now in closing, I will say a few
The Maine Wonda thoroughly cover® ent confidence to renew his visits.
qu arter pound - ipeckeled square tail
words as to the foxes’ regard for iron;
(fee en tire sta te o f M a in e a® t o H u n t - Fox.
brook troutThis fisih was w eigh 
Qk ta®. Fishing', T ra p p in g , damping, and and family of young foxes watch them does he feel that it is a thing to be
ed
o
n
attested;
tteaJos and was a
Sating new® and the •whole
Fran Idin
all you can. During your spare mom avoided or not? It is my belief, broth
beautyT
h
is
indeed
was gloriuios
•aunty locally.
ents learn where they get their food, er trappers, that he does under certain
Maine Wood® aollcita eommfnntoaiilon®
filching1,
circumstances,"
have
a
strong
instinc
aad fish and game photograph® from It® where they cross the streams and their
Chief o f the P en ob scot Indians,
Tlhe m orn in g o f the 27 fou n d u*s
general line of travel. True, the fam  tive fear of metal of any kind, that is
Maim.
Pete# N icolar aocomjpamkd' by hi 1 early at the sal'mon pool w here w e
to
say
when
he
finds
it
in
places,
When ordering the address o f
your ily may be broken up and driven to
a n o b le
paper changed, ptease give the old mm sections miles away before trapping where as a rule it is not to be found. iwife Mrs- Nicolar*' wetto^ tor ov er ■took on the sauna rod,
well a® new addrosw.
time, but, nevertheless, a few traps The fact that he will walk for miles Sunday guests o f Miss! Cornelia Tl ton pound1 salm on, fiy fi k in g , a»nd
anjotlher w eighing fou r and a ihaltf
should be placed in a. good place as, if on the railroad track, or even upon the Cro&by at St- A n th on y’s1 cottageTlhe ch ief is one of the best know pioundlscue of this family should ever return rails is no argument to the contrary,
B oth th ese
fish wiere
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to the vicinity, he will be certain to for the reason that he has become ac Indian/:/ in this Part' o f th e cou n  Quinat or Glhinook salm oncustomed to the iron in such places try and fo r several years! has l e n t
Thom as A. Malloy o f A uburn has revisit his former haunts and the
Linjnie wia/s not satisfied- but on ly
A large quantity does not alarm him thA summers at tihei Rangeleyt <
been ispcwped by Huglh W . H as- -home of his birth.
happy as he wanted mfej to g e t a
Many trappers and especially young but a single piece half hidden in the wlhere th ey have a. store a d sell
well, the publisher o f L ew i Jton’s
real salmon, as he called the o r i 
trappers
expect to get a fox the first dirt in field or wood, where he is not and m ake som e o f thef most dainty
mew Sunday ppp-er, ^Thej Leader, afc>
ginal Maine land locked o r ounaQ accustomed to seeing it, awakes his
ed itor-im cbiof.)
Mr. M alloy is a night and as it would seem think to distrust. For the same reason he will and beautiful badkets| th at find a icheA s ..urjmg tuiO tlhat should I
make their set so that not the slight
iready sale to the people who com e
graduate o f Lew iston Higlh. f icbool ip
have the luck to catch ©n,eJ o>f theses
est taint of man or iron lingers about trot deliberately out into the road in from all partH o f tlhe lamdtbei class o f 1903 and o f the U ni
a big on e it would be gopd bye fiv e
the spot after they leave it.
They front of a pasing team. When the
“ P eter and fnis ha/ .kets” alway
versity o f Maine in the cla ss ofi
ounce fly rodW ell fortun e fa v 
boil their traps in this or that; or mere snapping of a twig beneath the find) a/ w elcom e when)' witih[
1907.
S in ce -his graduation, Mr.
smear them with some odorous sub hunter’s feet will send him off flying. .canoe he land® at the cainups and ored us and tJhe in,ext m orn in g we
Malloy has bjeten a newi^paperman in
killed a^ beauty, w eigh in g
n in e
stance, the very thing perhaps to call He has learned that danger rarely
tble fullest siefnse o f the word. H i3. the game’s attention to them. They comes to him by persons traveling fay hotels .on the laike| shoresand a half pou'nds^ o n that dougjojty
T he chiejf and w ife hutrried to
first w ork was with tihe B angor handle them gingerly with gloves which team. It is of the stealthy step and
little fly rodI will adm it that it
Newtsi and since then h e hais been are often as strongly impregnated the swift act of raising a gun that their Ihome o n Indiar. I landi to a t wa i a, battle r-cyal, ajs <h;] was out|
connected! with the Springfield R e with man smell as the naked hands; instinct has taught him to stand in tend a wtedding at the little Cath
o f the w ater m o ref than th e q u in a t
publican, the T renton (N. J.) T rue strap hides, pieces, of boards or snow- fear. And so it is with respect to iron: olic church w hich prom isee to to? a
but g a v e no jnons trooibie t o landAmerican and lastly the N ew Y ork shoes to their feet when setting or It, is all right in its place he knows, great ev,tpt in tihe -tfibe fo r MrsP ossibly the peculiar quality o f
Dram atic Mirror.
visiting traps, and go through a rig but he also knows that it is quite out N icolar’s niece, Misci Pauline Shay the wat,eir at P ierce pond a cco u n ts
marole that would require half a day of place from his standpoint at least, is to b,e m arried to pine o f the
for the excellent figh tin g charajetorRED FOX T R A P P IN G
to set a single trap. Then they think in proximity to his favorite articles bribe wiho has worn, great honors
istics .of the -quiinak, as thera th e
of
diet.
Why,
even
the
stupid
musk
a... a runner in the rackets, Albejrt
that if the slyest old fox imaginable
water is V©ry cold and clearLast! year Ibe wfei.it
E. A. Sc h w a rtz of W est Kennebunk should come along that night he would rat, who will go into people’s cellar.- iSoclCiaxis-.
On Septem ber 29 we had the c o n 
Tells Young H u n te rs So m e 
walk into their trap as confidently as in fact most anywhere else he wants to over to Sweden where he attracted
tinued
good lu ck o f
landing
a
and
who
will
walk
into
most
any
kind
w h a t of the Game.
a cow into her stall or a man into his
mucih attention) and also in B o jton
of set as long as the trap be covered, and all o f his p e o p le take great ; even a,nd a Ina If pouaid ou|na n ich e
own house.
In the many years he has been striv
Without reflecting upon the meth will not step into a bare trap. Dozen pride in having him represent tlbem and on the m orn in g o f the lasfc
ing for his glossy pelt, man has in  ods of any one I must say that I con of times have I had my dog follow the
in this m anner and thte comilng day’s fish in g we had aim am u sin g
volved numerous clever schemes for sider these expedients unnecessary un tracks one had made around my trai>
W hile
a/shore and
w edding they will celebrate
with experienceoutwitting the fox, but in the mean
less dealing with an unusually shrewd when it was left bare by falling water. many of tlhe old tim e cuMidh:ei o f stam ping around t o giet imy fe e t
time Reynard has not been an idle ob customer. For my own part, I make Invariably the rat had left the bail *
warm, L in n ie unable to resist th e
the iied’ Tover o f the forestsserver regarding the ways of his hu
little reckoning on a trap for the first rather than put his foot on the un
call o f the w ild Ihotakvd a big fishF
or
years
Fit/
Rod
ha
(
hadi
m
any
man .enemy, says E. A. Schwartz of
two or three days especially one" w-ith covered trap. So it is absurd to think
fritinds am ong th e Indian® where •After a.n e x citin g rescue from ' .a n 
West Kennebunk, Me., in the Biddethat
,
the
thick-headed
muskrat
is
bait. Sometimes, of course, a storm
slhe alW(iy,s is welcom e at their oth e r .boat I rowv-d m y gu ide t o
fc-rd Journal. He lacks the advantage
helps out, or we may nab a youngster sharper in any respect than wise Mr.
homes and the gr at wedding d ea r tlhe safety o f de p w ater w h ere
t f books or tradition for handing down
that is green at the game, but this is
thd batle w as soon overI d id
LAW
IN
REGARD
TO
DEER
his store of accumulated knowledge
ly 20 Velars ago when) she
was
an exception, not a rule. I take all |
not
have
th
e
heart
to
qpoil
tfiiat
but in some mysterious way it is
S H O O T IN G bridesmaid fo r the daughter o f Jo,e.
reedful precautions in respect to dis- j
fight dp insisted! that L in n ie kill
transmitted from generation to gener
StF
rancis
wfho
was
th
en
Ohtef
turbanee^and scent; but my chief aim
the fiUh, which he did to th s queen's
ation, nevertheless. So it is that the
of the tribe is not yet forgottenSept- 24is to secrete and cover my trap well; j
I had a g ood ob ject/ le «fox of the older and more thickly set
* Th,ei first c f N ovem ber a i they ta,srteto cover it so that no smell o flr o n can I T o thfe Editor o f Maine W oods:
tied sections is a very different ani
son in the not too gen tle art o f
thave
done
for
years
Petler
and
h
is
possibly reach the surface and so that!
Pkaste ajnstwer through. t>h,tl coT*
mal from the fox, even though it be
landing a b ig fish on Iigf.it ta ck le ,
it will remain covered for weeks if I iwnij o f th e Maine Wood®1 /the .fol wife will takj their ca n ce to
of the same variety or species, in
land
also th i .pleasure o f
fcnecessary an(i yet be ready for busi low ing .questions:
shore of the island n ea r their Lome
habiting a part of the country where
I fully netting hinv
L in n ie is sure
ness let the weather be what it will,
and
Load
ift
with!
th
eir
tent
and
Are th(e> 1913 g a m e ' la w ; a*ay
its kind has not been so persistently
snow oi) rain, hot or cold Herein lies different .than ph© 1912 in regard supplies1 for twio o r o.’ three weefc i. |a ,i)alsit.ina<st,f r in the gapne, and \vras
hunted. Tricks that prove effective
the essence of the art to fix vour trap to djee]r slicdtiingth’-em tlhey will pdddl.e for miles up delighted as it was this la rgest fisih
with the latter are utterly lost On his
so that it will not soon require ydur
;the
F in c t s d c t river and c-n fibs he had .eyer killed fly fish in g , a
Is thepe- an/y law against shooting
better schooled brother. Hence the
attention, then nature will speedily
hicwti
camp xn the forest a® ,the very ham! .cu e eight and a Ihalf
simple methods advanced by some
deer b,eftrw,een sun, k<t aaid sUnrise in
Now- he cu re
dispose of whatever scent you have j
Indians
have dfclne for
ages- |pound ©umanitlhetrappers a r e . a bit amusing to the
\op.eni seasomleft. I am speaking now chiefly of j
likes and swears by that fiv,e ou n ce
They
will
.
(hceit
a
dierr
t
o
bring
)
trappers here in the East where the
Yours respectfully,
land sets.
The aftern oon was lucky
subject of tnis sketch reaches the
back fo r their own eating and th i ! j LeonarpA subscriberWhen you have decided on a place
too,
fo
r
at
tihe trou,t pool we took
acme of wisdom and is, 1 believe the
tlhe ch ief can do with this bow;
un
for a trap make all possible prepa
a pretty three pound trou(tpeer in shrewdness and cunning of
In a h '^ e r to the finst questicft arrow as well as with a rifl:rations at a distance, then go to the
any animal in the world. However, I
T h i j ended tlte/ trip a® the even 
spot and do your work as quickly and above w,e quote fVoni the gam e
do not wish to be understood as rid
ing fishin g proved futileWe Lad
E
N
D
O
F
T
H
E
S
E
A
S
O
N
S
F
I
S
H
I
N
G
law’s:
iculing anybody’s methods.
3 read cleanly as you can. If you have gloves,
m any rise but n o strikefc- T h e fish
T
R
I
P
A
T
P
I
E
R
C
E
P
O
N
D
IS ection 27 of Clhapter 20^ o f
the crudest of them with interest, have some especially for the purpose
se,timed to know that this/ wa^ ou r
M A IN E realizing that they are all right in
last try and toqk grea t p leasu re in
the region whence them came.
tem pting usBrookljin, N- Y-, Oct- 15I would advise the amateur fox
To the Editor o f Maine W oods:
Packing up we arrived at Belgradetrapper to begin- with the water set
Unable t o .take m y annual fis h  to say good bye till an oth er /e-asion.
if practicable. Nearly anyone of the
ing! trip fo r the past three sum ; two riglhtfully j>roud and su cce ss
many different forms are good enough
!mer&, T wa, j loatih t o !He,t another ful fisherm enwith such modifications as will be
year g o by w ithout visiting my
found necessary to adapt it to varying
In -closing I m ust add that at Mrold
hauntsSo putting aside bus
conditions of different sets.
Chalrles SpanIdinjg’e ca m p we reioeivin ess fc,r a few? dayls I left N ew
As one should not begin operations
ed the mp^t cou rteou | and generous
York
ofct the Bar H arbor Express
until freezing weather spring water
treatm ent, ,i\xcelleo.t food and, m ost
at (eight o ’ clock, Monday evening
should be selected for the trap. A
delightful accam m odaticns- .For tlhe
Septem ber 23 aind arrived at B in
good sized spring works best, but if
real fishejjmain I can reconifinend
this is not to be had utilize some of
By having Maine W oods follow you back to the city gham/ Heiglhts about noon the fo l this lake as on e of the bpst J&n th e
low in g daythe little springs to be found in plen
country fo r the natural w ild m ou n 
ty near the sources of brooks. One It gives interesting items concerning Maine and about
A fter a m ost delightful trip up
tain trou t, louna/niclbe and quinat
with a dark bottom is preferred, as
the Old Catnada/ p:> t road aldng thci i aimpn-'
then there will le no sand to clog the the people you have met in Maine this summer.
Fill out historic Kemmehua arrived at CarraA- F- Griffiths, M- Dtrap, which may be pressed down into
tu.nk at .tbree-tlhirty ,p- in- 1
the. mud until it is all hidden but the the follow ing subscription blank and enclose in a letter
Crossing the river in a bateau
F I R S T D E E R IN L E W I S T O N
pan. This should bo about an inch
with m y tru sty guide Linnie Morrill
under the water and covered with > with a dollar.
from f t 'igrade* iLailoed,
wihio h|ad
lump of moss.
T he first deer of the 1913 Jhvjntjo in e d me at Qakiamd, we arrived ing sieason was brought d.ownj byThe position of trap with bait has
at Clharlidsl SfrauldJng’® camps at
so often been explained I need not
T hom as C. W hite o f Lehvilston and
dwell upon it here. If the spring be
was on Exhibition alt a loicaj store,
Enclosed find $1.00 for one year's subscription to Maine W o o d s ,
a large one it is easy to place the bait
^rhe animal, a (Spike horn
buck}
Hard
Coftd'3—P
eople
wlhose
blood
so that it will be protected by water outing edition.
w
eighing
115
pounds,
wate
sh
ot
Jmear
*s ptWjei ato not nearly 6o likely to
on all sides, save the one desired. But
Bem
is.
1
i
take hard colds as &r:ei others.
if a smaller pool be employed the side Nam e .......... .........................................................................
H ood’s Sarsaparilla m akes the blnctd
oooosite the trap shouid be barracaded.
pure; and this1 great m edicine re!with stumps or brush; which work, by A d d r e s s ..............................................................................
Subecribe now for Maine W©od«J
coveb-'j tihe system alfcrr a cold as
the way, had better be done some time
the
only new cptlpfr o f its kind in
no other 1 m edicine d o e \
Take
during the previous summer. Rather S ta te ...........................................................
H ood's.
the world.
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ton'
a s Wisll as a b^et&r and a numibier of1
A t th e first m eeting of the L adies’ deer Leads!A bui y; season
is
One cent ft word in advance. No headline or
Aid fo r tb,<« season whiclh was1 held anticipated by tluia .ciompawyother dittpluy. Subjects in a. b, c. order
with Mrs- Frank Kempt.cm the fol
low in g o ffice rs were ch osen for the
Fred Peter o f Bangor brought a
FOR SALE.
y e a r:
President, Mrs- H- A- Childs
Rangeley Gentleman Receiving 1st v ic e (president, Mrs; Frank bear dowp from Enfield and E- GRow;e, o f Wiei tbncck shot a doeFOR SALE— The unusually staunch.
Keimptoto,; 2nd vice presidemt, MrsGood Results from Hunting
By Timely Use of Lydia E.
•«id able steam yacht, ,‘.W&’'VVa’' o f
Herbert SpiJFr; ejgcreta|ry, Mrs- Wm
J- L- M otley secured a spring o f
Pinkham’3 Vegetable
and
Trapping.
about 22 H. P .
T he U. S. GovernTibbckfcs; treasurer, Mirs- 1 L- J- LO woodciock in PrincetonCompound.
■lent inspection of 1911 showed her
Kem.ptcmPlans a re being made
to be in first class condition. May
E!x-Goveliinor
and
M TsFVVfo
r
a
1
Halloween
p
a
rty
,
also
a
(Special to Maine W oods.)
H e r o is h e r o w n s t a t e m e n t .
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up- j
Christm as saleT h e follow ing Plaisted o f Aujgu itja have been on
Rangeley, Oct- 14— Dr- and Mrs*
per Dam, Maine.
P rice w ill he
Cary, Maine. — *41 feel it a duty J owe
com m ittee was appointed for the a hunting trip at Indian pondreasonable to a quick purchaser. A p  F* B- Colby accom panied by Mr- sa'Jre-:
Mirs- H- B- McCard, Mnsr W hile there M,rs- Piai Led} sh ot to all suffering women to tell what
Lydia E. Pinkham d
ply to Dr. N orton Downs Fordhooke and Mrs- G- W- P ick el, l«ft F riday L eon W right, Mrs- L J- Kem.ptom, 'several partridges, aomiei of tihem;
V e g e t a b l e Com
Farm, T hree Tuns, Pa.
Or A rcher for a tw o w eeks’ trip till rough Mrs- A Tva'h Spragueyunininfel o n the ground and s-on:fe.
pound did for me.
Maim©,,
g
o
in
g
in
the
D
o
c
to
r
’s
new
A. Poor at camp.
F red Lamb ha®. n e sc -n to feel a,- cun tb e wingOne year ago I found
Mr®. Plaisted uses'
Ford carMrs- c ’has- H aley isi
myself a terrible suf
little re jo icin g at th,© good fortune a 42 oajibrej . Riot-gunW hile walk
caring fo r th e children during Mrsferer. I had puins
FO R SALE—A good co o n dog, five
wbicjh ha® befallen him this season ii^g one afbernoion tht-y saw till roe
C o lb y ’s absyeneie and. J oe Larnib is
in b o t h sides and
years oldB ox 34, Sumner, MaineIn. th*© hunting and trappin g Jiner d,4ar ajcposs the pond-,
s u c h a soreness I
look ing after G- W- P ick le ’a bu sin 
About tw o weeks a g o Wje Reported
c o u ld s c a r c e ly
esshis catdh o f a fine silv e r gray fox
FO R S A L E —F ew m- secon d quality’ j
A party of New Y ork and N ew
s t r a i g h t e n up at
times.
My back
spruce and fu r boatrd® and 2 bty 4, | Frank She1w ait has gone to Big and u p on going to h is traps last Jersey hunters W(ere at the Bangor
ached, I had no ap
Thursday found an oth er silver gray House recently on their way
all sizieid No* 2 lath, at reasonable Island fo r a montih's guiding.
to
petite and was 30
M iss P ruden ce Richardson! left foxT h e animal- w as ‘very large, W ashington county w.bere tboy will
p ricesChas- Hutching and Sonnervous I could not sleep, then I would
Saturday
to
en
ter
Sim
m
ons
colleg
e
and
a
v,ery
fim©*
specim
en
fo
r
this
F arm er's tel- 6-13Phillips, Maitn,jen joy the hunting fo r a
weeks- be so tired mornings that I could scarcely
where she will take a cou rse in In  season o f the year- A s tfhe animal
»Tbe pa^rty is com(po. ied| o f Court get around. It seemed almost impossi
HUNTING C AM P AND L O T — Five stitutional M anagementwas mminjnred in any way it wa,s Paaouale C e Malgina otf Brookiym, ble to move or do a bit o f work and I
room s.
B est bear and deer h un t
Mrs- M- J- M cDonough o f Portland sold through Charles* H am den to
fN- Y-, eld e st son o f an Italiap thought I never would be any better un
in g in MaineOnly 100 yards was a. guest of Mr- and Mrs- H- C- Ham scorn and Sarggemt o f Strong fe r ’.nobleman/; W*
LaJfavor.i J- L- til I submitted to an operation. I com
Riddle th e past Weakfrom large trout ‘ stream .
P rice
a very handsom e sumiT he animal j Dey, J- IF P e ll o f Neiwark, N- J „ menced taking Lydia E.Pinkham’ s Veg
etable Compound and soon felt like a
$89.00. Send fo r p ictu re and des
Chas- B allou has purchased a (being alive, and ;in such splendid
and J- M- Dodd tof N|ew York City- new woman. I had no pains, slept well,
crip tion .
P ine T ree H unting Club, Brewstep- pian o o f Norton the piajro con d ition is very valuable and ce r
Mosb .of tlheiy time will be slpelnit at had good appetite and was fat and
fman, fo r his granddaughter, Miss tainly v,?*ry rare im/ tihis .part o f
tFreeport, M aine.
th© Ba {kah^gan camp w here the could do almost all my own work for a
jFlorenoe Hinkleythe countryT he skim o f the
count bope® to obtain, a m oose and family o f four. I shall always feel
that I owe my good health to your med
Mr- and M m Jofam Gabel o(f M al fir s t fo x has heien sold by MrF O R SA L E —A good payimg m illin
a couple of deericine.” —Mrs. H a y w a r d S o w e r s , Cary,
ery and dry good s bu sin ess; blast den, Mass-, are guests a t E- B- H arnden at a retry satisfactory
Maine.
1
figu re w e understand• 1
location .
A ddress Mrs. J. C. T ir- Heirric k ’s>H* G- Morse, ga/mie ' warden at
I f you are ill do not drag along until
T
he
afn.n.ualj
coaiv^ntion,
Pythian
WmR
obinson,
who
has
b.e*9n
rell, P hillips, M aine.
B,eJmont, arrested a man recen tly an operation is necessary, but at once
em ployed by the P- R ichardson C o Sister® D istrct No- 8 was fheld wth
T b e man take Lydia\ E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable
H AND K N IT STOCKINGS— H©a\ y at M e£an tic clufb returned to his L akeview Tempi*, No- 14, R angeley, fo r .Ihcotimg a raccoon*
was* brought to Banfe-or whir^pe he Compound.
M ains w ool, 19 indhes long, weight| hom e at Stratton FridayM onday, Octobe'r 13Tb©- weather
I f y o u h a v e t h e s lig h t e s t d o u b t
paid a finMFred P orter brought
pound to th e pairCan be wot
Mrs- G©o- K-umipton dutertained till bein g fair,, a goodly number wen?
th a t L y d ia E . P in k lu v ra ’ s Vegeta**
down a finer bear and an oth er ota© h ie C o m p o u n d w ill h e lp y o u ,w r it e
Mrs- M ay Leavitt,
over pantsSizes, large, small m em bers o f her Sunday school class in attendancewas sent t o Hyde ahd W heeler, Bos1 t o L y d ia E .P in k lia m M e d ic in e C o .
and mediumC olor, light gray an T h u rsd ay evening, 14 biding p re s grand ch ie f, 1 wa(s in attendance(c o n fid e n t ia l) L y n n ,M a s s ., f o r a d 
tonThe
de©r a re somewhat
Games and conversation made A lso the D istrict D eputy, Mrs- Daisy
white*
P rice, k n ^ l Length 90N cen ts entv ic e . Y o u r le t t e r w i ll b e o p e n e d ,
larger
than
previously
received
this
read and a n sw ered b y a w om an ,
T w o candid
(o v e r k n ee $1-35) delivered on ap the even in g pass quickly- R efresh  M cL ain o f Strattons,e»ai onT he deer shot w ithin a a n d h e ld in s t r ic t c o n fid e n c e .
datels
w
ere
admitted
during
tfhie
m
ents
o
f
delioious
cak
e
and
'Ic:?,
provalMrs- L- L- Bean, Freeport.,
(6V«ntoigThe fo llo w in g 1 o f ’ctrs radius o f ten miles o f Bangor are
crea m w ere servedMaime*presided:
ME- C- E dna Hinkley, fine specimens,,' o f g ood weight, ta. Hammerless guns, including the splen
Dr* amd Mrs- P eabody o f R ich 
FOR S A L E — 30-30 Standard R ifle m ond and tJhe D o cto r’s uncle and R angeley;
E- S- G rac © Dun torn, fine con d ition and th e meat has not did new 16 gauge hammerless rep«atin n ew oonditkvn inside and out- w ife o f Lisbon were iln town S atu r Kim gfield; E- J- R o sie Sampson, had tbe wild flavor so noticeable iln ei— j u s t out will be sent free to any
of our readers who will write the
P rice $12-' E dw ard T- Davis, S tod  day com ing by Autol>
H oar, de©ir ordin arily brought out o f Marlin Firearms Co., 33 Willow St.,
All were Stratton,- MgT- M abel
tihe northern woodsNew Haven, Conn.
dard, N- H*
1
glad t o g re e t the gen ial D octor Rangelieiy; M- of R- amd C- Anna B*
j
G
rant
Hinds(
o
f
th
e
Northl
BieJL
am
b,
Rangeley;
Mo
f
FN©11
o n c e moreFOR SALES— Edison Dictating m a
Mrs- Julia Ham blin left t'he latter Vaughan, Stratton; P* Bertha Tay- grade hatchery turned ovtir to F i Ih
chine.
In first c\ubb oondi icn. In Part o f th e w*vtk -for Auburn to lor, K in g fie ld ; G- o f O- T* 1 Mamie W arden J- A- Bowden o f H ancock
Tuesday^
a 1 fine
consignm (ttat
tone at Maine Wood* office.
‘
spend th e w inter with Iher son and A yers, StrattonsaIRnonThere Were
During th e evening a program was of .fmall
fam ily'
FOR SAGE)—Village atand in Phillips
I
-------------- tw elve ca n s each con tain ing 2500
Funeral servieds were held at given at tJhe close o f the work- Ad
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine
salmon),
making
a
shipm
ent
of
dress
o
f
w
elcom
e
given
by
manager
Bear
in
Camp
Living on Cow’ s
th e c } urch Friday' m orning fo r the
Morrison.
30,000 salmon, which will be placted
o
f
LakevieW
TempleResponds
givla te Jclhm Nutting, w h o died at the
Milk and Molasses.
in the waLe*®! around Charlotte and
hom e o f his daughter, Mrs- Ruble, teln by m an ager o f Notamn a Tem ple
W ANTED.
Mrs- Leavitt responded Columbia Falltel
W ilbur early Tuesday m orning, aftcT Stratton(Special to Maine W oods.)
in
a
v
e
ry
pleasing
way when called
a loing period o f ill healthHe
Saddkback
Lake Caanjpis), Oct- 15-—
;CFW
hitbiore
and
SEP
om
W A N T E D r-P cta toes and canning is survived by seven ch ildren , a]J on fo r rem arks- Mrs- M cL ain also
roy,
both
Hampden
young
men,
T
he
hunting
is, fin « a^nd everyon e
apples at m;* storehouse o n the
but on e o f whom w ere abl© to a t responded w ith remarks w hen called have been o n a caimjping t|rip up a- is getting'tlheir gameD odge l Oc.v F t. day a^id Saturday ten d th e servicesM usic, Mrs- Childs; reading,
Mr- N utting on,round Mas&ardds, otn thie Oakfield ’ J- V- A tw ood juist returned' home
of each week. B. F. Beal.
was a m em ber o f E ntw istle L od ge M innie P illsb u ry; duet, Cora Hun- branch o f the B- and ATth,ey g ot to B oston with a go-od S-point buck
toom and C ora Ported- 1 T h e (hall
I* O* O* F*
*
Oth,eiris/ are w ait
tw o eachThey report moo. ie/ ah and a lakS© doeW A N T E D — 600 cord® o f w h ite birch
W ork has a g a ;n been resu m ed was prettily decorated for th e even  vetry p len tifu l at this seaslon of ing here until oolder weather be
delivered at ou r m ill in Salem , Me.
on tbe sidewalk on M ain and Lake ing with the Pythian S isters colorsW ill pay $5.50 p er to rd until fu r
near to fore ^hipping their game28 m em bers fro m 1Natannis Tem ple tbe year and they w.eW
I streetsY our correspondent and G* B er
ther notice, hills payable
w ithin
several
that
they
were
able'
to take
E- B- Henrick and guost, Jdhn were p resen t, three from Pilgrim
nard Santern as guides had the
ten days of delivery.
F or further
snapshots;
of
them*
Gabel, and Howard H errick enjoyed T em ple and 65 from Lakeview- A t
particulars, apply to R. V . P laisted
J- M- Bradley o f Lawrence, Ma, (s-, plieaj oixe c f bringing in a live bear
a hunting trip at Sp» n ce r lake the the close o f the m eeting a ban
|by tying hitenj to a jpole, after a}
at tihe m ill o r M aiden P arcel Hand!
quet was served in the hall above was in Baingor recently, having tak 
la tter part o f t'he weekfew hours; succeeded in brin gin g him
Com pany, Malden, Mass.
Miss Ella Burdett, who has be.In tc-dnsisting o f cold meats, salads, en his allotm ent o f ten partridges ! to campNow we are f e d r ig him
cake,
cofifae,
ic.e
W A N T E D — A pples
at
my
store spending th e past montlh with her vegetables,
and w ell 1‘Jatbtfied with th.e trip |on c o w ’ s m ilk and moias&esl Som,eJ
The
house on D odge R oad F riday and •sister, Mrs- W ill7',© T ibbetts left cream and as&orteid $ fruitin tbe Maine woodstim es h e is very quiet while at
S atu iday o f ea ch week.*
M onday M orn in g via Oquossoe for com m ittee in dharge o f the ban 
other times! he will try ajnd eat out*
B. F. Beal.
a short v isit with her parents b-er quet was as follow s: A lice Oakes, MARLIN WINS AT
hands or rigsT h e guest l a d 
An
fo r e retu rn in g t o her work in Bos- Guida N ile, Augusta H oaf,
COAST HANDICAP ing in the bear consisted o f Dr- J-nie T om lin son , Bernice W right and
TO LET.
One of the chief pleasures and du ,F- R- Biron/ and A- J- Parry o f
piiiiMmiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiititiiiiiimiiiimtiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuim V iolette Harndenties in attending an Interstate Handi Amedbury, Ma, fe-, iajr.d J- H- Atw.oocI
T E N E M E N T to let, R. E. Harden.
They said leading im^
cap lies in telling all about it to the o f Bostongood fellows “ back honi»e”—and the the bdia^r was/ a plea m-re o f a ]if,e,
TO RENT by day, week o r season,
observing shooters from 17 states who timea furnished hunting cam p. Best of
Maine Stop at
attended the Pacific Coast Handi
Tlheise camps close 'for the winter
hunting grounds. M ial La-mb, Rancap at Sacramento have a story worth O ctober 25geiey, M a-ue.
I
Celling in the record scores of Frank
John Hinkley o f Madrid secured a C. Riehl, the genial Chief Scribe of the
small doe one day last week.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
Pacific Indians.
What he did: Mr. Riehl was high
Fred McLaughlin shot a small doe man for all targets of the tournament,
S A F E T Y R AZO R BLADES S H A R P  r M idway between New City Hall and M on ument Square
last Saturday while hunting in the vi f-2Sx550, an average of 96%; high on
EN ED — All makes. Single edge 2
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
cinity o f the Center road, Madrid.
handicap targets, 188x200 from 21 yds.
cents each .
Double ed ge 2% cents | Conveniently Located for people Attending §
(94%), including High Professional in
Conventions
each .
W ork guaranteed. Returned
Elwin W ebber was among the hunt
p ost-p aid . B estedge Co., Dept. A., | Every courtesy tnd attention shown ladies f ers to secure a deer near the opening the Preliminary Handicap and second
traveling alone
High Professional in the Pacific Coast
M arietta, O hio
ALL M O D ERN CONVENIENCES
1 o f the season.
W illiam F. N ye is the great
Handicap, where he broke 95x100 from
TRANSIENT RATES
21
yards.
He
also
made
the
hign
est
authority on refined oils in the
: European Plan S I .0 0
per day and np |
LOST AND POUND
George Adams and Charles Stevens, score over all and the High Profes
American Plan S 2 .0 0 per day and up |
world. He was the first bottler; has
H. E. THURSTON. R F. HIMMELEIN, 1 who are trapping this fall, got two deer sional average for regular program
Proprietorsrecently in the vicinity of the Gore. targets with 340x350, an average of the largest business and N Y O IL
LO ST— Goods! fo r p'laikl waist- L,,av . r
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
Adam s’ deer was a big buck and Stev 97 1-7 % ; including a run of 104 is the best oil he has ever made.
at Sedge ley’s .shoreiTiiiMiiiHMmiiiiiiHmiMMimmiiiiMiMiiiimiiiiMiummummimittwmMimiMiTi
ens’ was a doe. W e also understand straight.
N Y O IL has no equal.
that Adams has shot a bear this fal
How he did it: The gun used by Mr.
Beware of scented mixtures called
Riehl is the same Trap Grade Marlin
that weighed 150 pounds.
Use NYOIL on everything
haminerless gun (No. 2ST) with which oil.
he won the High Professional and sec where a light oil is required. It pre
j H- M- G oodw in got a dteKr mea^ ond general average at the tig Pacific vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
recen tly wieighingf 238 Indian shoot recently-.with 435x450, an tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
|
(B y JOHN FRA N C IS SP R A G U E )
|| .Hudson
average of 96 2-3%. This is the same
pounds witih magtnifioent aptl-u •
grade Marlin gun as used by Mr. P. J. your firearms and your rod. You will
Just off the press.
j;
Gallagher who von the Virginia State find it by far the best Hardware and
(Hunter® jrteport that th e necenjt Championship recently with 97x100 sporting goods dealers sell it in large
A breezy and entertaining book fo r Sportsmen ] j rains in tb e w ood s have greatly imr and 24x25 in the shoot-off; the same bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
gun as used by T. W. Barnes in mak
proved the (hunting conditions• and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
ing the perfect score which won him in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
the Amateur Championship of Canada;
W M . F. N Y E ,
2
Send your orders to
]J
F iv# m oose
heads from. New. and by Walter Welnoski in winning
the Eastern Preliminary Handicap at
New
Bedford, Mate.
J. W. B R A C K E T T CO.,
Phillips, Maine
II Brum ;w kk hav© been received by Wilmington.
tbe S- L- C ro sb y Co-, fqir mounting,
Descriptive circular of all Marlin
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I When in Portland! HUNTERS AND
1 ‘ The Homelike House For I
Everybody’’

Jm CHASE HOUSE
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HUNTING

MAINE

WOODS,

FLOUR
Is famous pie-crust flour
— makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly di
gestible. Just as good for
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the mosteconomical flour
mi l l e d — g i v e s you most
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps W illia m
T ell. Insist on it next time
you order flour.
c.
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B IR D C O N S E R V A T IO N .

plumes sold as "imported.” That our
birds may be protected, the W eeksUnder the Weeks-McLean migratory McLean law should have the added
bird law, recently passed, the regula support of this section of the tariff act
tions which are to become effective on in its original form.—Boston Journal.
Oct. 1, ' have been announced by the
bureau of biological survey. These
D E P A R T U R E O F B IR D S .
regulations will make probably the
most complete and effective measure A u tu m n M ig r a tio n S w i f t e r and More
je t taken in this country for the pro
Silent T h a n T h a t of Spring.
tection of its wild life.
So many species and varieties of
At this season of chill nights and
birds have been threatened with ex heavy dews, the great, almost silent
tinction that manufacturers of powder southward migration of the birds is
and firearms have become actively in under way. It is the gold and purple
terested in the conservation m ove time of the year—the gold of the
ment. When the supply of game birds leaves, the corn and the aster hosts,
becomes exhausted and nothing is left as well as patches and streakings in
to shoot, sport and business alike must the maple’s foliage. Weed-seeds are
suffer. These regulations are discrim ripening, apples are falling, the o p 
inating in their provisions, dividing pression of dog-days is past, and the
and sub-dividing the birds in propor birds are on the wing.
During the
tion to their relative abundance, and August moult, the woods and thickets
protecting some birds at all times and have been silent, apparently deserted.
in all States.
Even the red-eyed vireo in the maples
Students of bird life have pointed lias ceased his tireless twittering, and
out the enormous value of birds as the in the evening the whip-poor-will
controlers of vermin.
The insect has given only two or three repetitions
.plagues are fought and subdued by of his elastic cry, But go . out these
swallows and night hawks, quail, brisk September mornings and observe
pheasants and grouse, and a thousand the change. There is a reminiscence
other varieties which thus render man of spring in the glad voices of robins,
by no means the least of
their flickers ancf errant bluebirds. Swal
services.
lows and swift course about in the
But the Senate of the United States Sky, and the downy drums in the orch
has so amended a section of the tariff ard. Chippies in endless numbers are
bill, which was inserted by the House feeding by the roadside, and scatter
/through the effort of the National As- like leaves in a wind before the a p 
•sociation of Audubon Societies, that proaching team.
Where in August,
the struggle for the protection of wild yesterday, all seemed lifeless, .now
birds is made more difficult than it abound the activity of newly feathered
Should be.
The amendment permits wings and the calls of gay foragers*^
the importation .of the feathers and
The juncos have returned to the
plumes of birds “ commercially recog meadow border or to the back yard,
nized as edible or pestiferous.” And where thejr will linger until snow flies,
in that classification might be placed ^ and later still if seeds hold out, and
number of the birds most need there is a dense copse to retreat to in
ing protection. If these feathers may a storm. And I know of no pleasanter
be slain at nesting time and rheir winter friends to have about. Before
my barn is shut for the winter gay
companies of them pick over the chaff
on the floor, or flash back and fortn
on the rafters with twinkling music.
The pine groves at this time are
filled with a fatly, transparent cool
ness, with an occasional leaf sifting
down before the wind. The trees are
bronzed lightly with dead needles
which fall in sprays beneath the touch
of furtive warblers. Jays scream noisily
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke aa they troop through the nut trees,
out more mink, “ coon” . Skunk, etc., in one day |whilst crows answer back from high han they oan take in traps in a month- -besides
in-air expeditions. September is the
they get Prime furs worth the most money.
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how. month of jays and crows.
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
rete erf the wisest old trapper in this country, it's
The migration is on in full swing,
worth dollars to you.
but swifter, more furtive, more silent
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
than in spring. There are occasional
BOX1W.* OAK PARK. ILL.

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smokei

IF IN DOUBT
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bursts of song, but no continuou cold winter
Garden-ers look at the caterpillars
music;
and the bright plumage of
spring has in most cases been ex as a means o f foretellin g the sort
changed for a somber autumnal garb of winter' tikat is ' coming.
Of
1 lie gay warbler legions that tilled th ■ cou rse th ese observations have to
May woods with singing and color are be made in th e summer and autumn.
i c-w hurrying, almost unseen, through Last fall there was printed an a r
the groves, uttering Only faint calls to ticle from) John T. Tim m ins,
o,f
one another, and in scarce distinguish,
Bird lawn. C onservatory, who d e -‘
able raiment. Identifying them at thl.fr
ctai’ed the winter would be unusuall
season is a task reserved for the ex
mild.
ILe ‘based this forecast on
perienced only, and even then whn
tike fa ct that the caterpillars had
some uncertainty.
no dark stripes down their ba/'ks.
The lisp of the chickadee is to be
Tlue
writer averred that when the
heard everywhere now; and he plays
lejngth and
an important ro:e in respect to the dark stripes ran full
were
quite'
black
it
meant
a cold
bands of small birds. He seems ti
have become a kind of pilot, mar winter, vili-en the stripes rail but haJ
shalling his careless warblers and w ay down the backs o f the ca te r
kinglets through the wood, inspecting pillars, it meant a medium winter
intruders with his snapping black eye. and| when there were were v,ery
always fearless, always resourceful. light stripes, scarecely 'noticeable, it
After the warblers have departed from meant a mild winter.
the North the chickadee (who is him
He said th e caterpillars o f last
self a Northerner) still assumes rh.ni summer and autumn <kad scarcely
I art with the small winter birds. I n  any visible stripes at ail, and his
deed, one of the prominent characters foreca st seems to have beon as a c 
cf the winter forest is w hat might be curate as' possible.
called bands of winter friends”—con
It is not necessary to he a student
sisting of several chickadees, with of nature to tear,!! much con cern in g
kinglets, brown creepers, nuthatches the "Wjgather, if aill cTaim^; are true.
and a cowny woodpecker or two, in
It is said crickets will ch irp slow ly
tow.
You are standing in a silen:
jf it is g oin g to be cold er during
woodland, when suddenly you catch
the next day o r so, and again chirp
the note of a chickadee or the high
drawl of the Canadian nuthatch, then with greater rapidity if a warm spell
another, now- sounding nearer, and be is com ing pn.
Otlker animals and insects seem
fore you know it one of these bands
goes darting, flitting, swinging, ever to act as barometers. The ordinary
exploring and peering
for
food, frogs, although called gretem, have a,
through the trees over your head. As (gr-eajt deal of ye(llow' about them.
if by magic the cold woods are made W hile th is rem ains a clear or
gay with happy activity and fine, briglkt yellow, fa ir weather may be
merry notes. One of the chickadees expected to continue, but it is said
flashes up to you, looks in the face as that when the ye'low begins to fade
if to . question your intent, dee-dees and becom es rather dull and o f a
some observation, and in another m o brownish color, bad weather is ap
ment the troop has passed on, and proaching.
N early every one know
quiet remains, as ‘before.
about the ispider tikat makes his ■
*
If you wish to remark the autumn web on the grass.
Throughout the
al migration in its swiftest progress, summer one may see thousands of
go out of doors some of these clear
closely spun cobw ebs spread out on
September nights, take your stand in
the grans, under rose bushes and
a quiet spot, and you will hear the
such places, witlk a'w ays a lit tie.
voices of the multitudes passing over
hole
in these webs where the spider
head. You must not expect something
goes
to hide.
loud and spectacular; but (far more
If your lawn is well dotted with
impressively) you will catch the hur
re 
ried calls of the small flyers, keeping these w ebs in the m orning,
account of one another in their swift gardless o f how cloudy it may be,
night course. A faint tsip now here, you are safe in assum ing tikat it
now yonder, or now a longer, slightly w i'l he a fair day, at leaist for
As far
louder note, dropping from the appar more than half the day.
ently empty sky will give you a clue to as known these spiders will not spin
what is going on.
You may have their webs if it is goin g to rain
heard these fine, frequent sounds of a that day.
'■
!
September evening without knowing
w-hence they came or what they were.
But imagine to j-ourself a stream of MAX CAREY MAKES A RECORD
warblers, wrens, vireos and other small
birds, flowing as it wert- along invis F a s t P itts b u rg h O u tfield e r Scores F our
Runs in Re c e nt Game W i t h o u t
ible pathways of the sky throughout
Being " A t Bat.”
tine night—a stream miles upon miles
in length, taking its course, it may be,
W hen Max Carey scored four runs
from rivers, coast lines or mountain without making a hit in a recent game
chains—a course that is as inevitable against the Phillies, a record was
as the tides. And it is a stream into claimed for him. The claim is well
which plunge young birds of the year
as readilyAas the old and accustomed,
frail, short-winged sprites that dare
not leave their thicket of a summer, as
well as big strung-winged fliers—all
obedient to an instinct yet unexplained.
*
That portion of the
m igrator/
stream which finds itself over our
neighborhood at daybreak descends,
and it is these birds that fill our groves
and hedges with restless movement on
fall mornings, pursuing a food hunt
through the trees in the same souther
ly direction of their nocturnal passage.
So that the migration goes on night
and day, quietly, persistently.
The
blackpoll warblers stirring the sprays
of this great spruce today are in all
probability not the same ones that
were there yesfierday, nor the ones that
will be there tomorrow. Southward
Ho! is in the air. The birds that have
sung in our woods during the summer
are taking their unannounced depart
ure day by day. It is difficult to say
when they go; we only know finally
that they are gone. And so it will be
until the wild geese pass, leaving only
the birds that can brave a New Eng
land winter—E. S., in Boston Tran
script.
M a x Carey.
TREES

AND

IN S E C T S

THAT

FORECAST THE W EATHER.

where to go for the best fall hunting

WRITE
for information concerning hotels and camps, to

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

Many woodsm en claim they cajn
tell when a w inter wil'l be severe or
mild by mean^ of the growth o f
bark on, tree trunks o f saplings the
growth being mudh thicker some
years tha'n others) and an unusually
cold w inter invariably follow ing
when the bark has grow'n thick.
iThey also declare tike moss or lich 
en s that grow on the north side o f
m any evergreen trees will be h eav
ier during the season p recedin g a

WORLD CYCLING TOUR
Series Probably Be Inaugurated
in Chicago in October.
Special T r a i n to Coast to Be Deco
rated W i t h Flags of A ll N a tio n s to
Be V i s i t e d — Japan F i r s t F o r 
eign C o un try .

The world circling series between
the Chicago W hite Sox and the New
York Giants will be inaugurated with
a contest at Cincinnati on October 18,A fter the game the tourists will board
their train, which will be decorated
with the flags of all the nations to be
visited. A band of music will accom 
pany the party as far as the Paciflo
coast to enliven the trip and furnish
entertainment before the games to
be played on the way west.
An entire month will be spent In
reaching Vancouver, from which place
the party is booked to sail on Novem
ber 10. On the way to the coast the
teams will play games in the middle
south and southwest, and will enter
California by way o f Los Angeles.
Games are to be played in that city and
in San Francisco, Sacramento, Port
land, Tacoma, Seattle and Vancouver
before boarding the steamer
for
J apan.
The first stopping place after quit
ting the United States will be Japan,
where the native sons already have ac
quired a great liking for and consider
able knowledge of the American pas
time. The tourists will continue their
trip to China, then to the Philippine
islands, where they will be on United
States soil again.
From Manila the athletes will travel
to Australia, with games booked for
the leading cities of that great sport
ing country. More long-distance trav
eling will be in order after quitting
Australia. India, possibly Calcutta, will
draw a game, and then Cairo, Egypt,
where a battle will be waged at the
foot o f the sphinx.
If this doesn’ t
bring the sphinx back to life and
make him talk, his case may be con
sidered hopeless. Italian cities, Rome,
Venice, Genoa and Florence, will next
be visited. France, Germany and Aus
tria will be visited before the A m er
icans leave the continent for the Brit
ish Isles.
It is hardly likely that any games
will be played in John Bull’s back
yard. The weather at that time o f the
year Is too inclement for pastiming.
The big cities will be visited, how
ever, with a grand finale at Dublin be
fore
departing by steamer from
Queenstown.
The teams will then
hustle back to A m erica to go into
their respective training camps.
The players who will be selected to
make up the tw o teams will be pick
ed as much for their personalities as
for their baseball skill. It is realized
that the great American game will
be on trial in all of the countries vis
ited, and It is the aim of the prom o
ters to insure sportsmanlike conduct
both on and off the field throughout
the trip.
Men who will realize and
attempt to uphold the dignity o f their
nation’s game will be chosen, in so far
as possible.
The National comm ission will select
an umpire to accompany the team and
officiate as the representative of base
ball’s “ supreme court” during all the
games. This will avoid the risk of giv
ing the sport a black eye in foreign
lands thiough disputes or controver
sies that would be almost certain to
grow out o f inexperienced umpiring.

No Chance f o r T r a d e .

There is absolutely no chance o f
Tinker getting Bob Harmon from the
Cardinals for Bob Bescher and Pitch
er Suggs. Huggins says Tinker will
not listen to the trade, even if he
wanted to put jt over.
A P P O IN T E D

F IS H

WARDENS

T he follow in g Ika v,e been appointed
by G overnor Hairues ajh fis^h wardens1:
John W . Dearborn, Bo|Othbay H artiqr; R)»uel T. Y ork, Daimarlscotta
M ills; G-eonge A . Drew, Portland.

D O N ’T
At

HURRY

OR

M e a l s — Dy spepsia

WORRY
Follow s.

A serene mental condition and tim
to thoroughly chew your food is m or
im portant if anything than the kind
or quality o f food.
S ufferers from Indigestion should
use “ L. F .” Atw ood's M edicine. .
“ My husband in years back always
B E A R R E S E N T S B IR D S H O T
had a very bad stom ach, but in the
“ L.
Ond o f Caratunk’ s experienced four rears that he has taken
hunters had a rather exciting time F ” Atw ood’s Medicine h e is able to
one day last we
while partridge eat anything that lie wants without
anv had effects. I give it to my
hunting.
He fired' at whiat he su p
children also.” Mrs. F red McComb,
posed w as a bird and it happened to Foxeroft, Me.
be a large bear wlkich resented tke
35 cents for large bottle at the
bird shot and jgaVe a 1 chaste.
T he store.
hunter outrun bruin and got home
A sample fnee by m ail if you have
fiafely, hut with torn clothing.
never used it.

founded, as far as the majors are con
cerned, but back in 1895 Billy Hulen,
then with Minneapolis, drew six bases
on balls and scored as many times.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, OCTOBER 16, 1913
WARDENS

W IL L

BE U N I F O R M E D

ers to brill# hom© a .prize F riday,
twinging d-c,\vn a iiue looking- dder.

the mellowing air and the coloring ar,a bird s of good size and sharp
throw on an electric current to put
world is most alluring in the cou n  bill | their work o f destruction is
brakes on th© m oving picture m a
try.
When the ha,z»e hang* over carried on rapidly.
chine or in oth er words' to press a
W alter I. Neal qf tike game c o p r
L A N D N I N E T Y PICKEREL
the hills, and leaves are green, gold
This, species of bird do,e i the button and stop tlhe machine. T h e
miiseican waist in the city fo r a f-ew
and- scarlet, and' so ft sunligjht cif m ost damage in .corn fields, and in:
top is alm ost instantaneous. A fter
days at the P enobscot Exchange. In
It is reported t'kat pick ere li fieh- Indian sutmimer fills th e wiorldT th< ai the northern, part o f the sifcat,© w(hol-e
the stop, comtis, on the next picture
talking t:t> a Com m ercial reporter, uig in, t.he lakes and ponds around
the w.es-t wind stirs in man the ha] acres o f corn have been devastated
succeeding the on,© fired at, but as
Friday, Mr. Neal said that the hunt* Augusta is. now better than it .has
extinct memory o f h is hunting an- b y the ja y .
It does net, however, th e pictures; succeed on e another
ing is very good at the prestart been at any tim e during the season, cei to rs and he 'longs to strike the
con fin e itself .entirely to corn , but at tli© rate o f 16 a second the d if
time, although tlhe warm weat liter . and that big strings are being taken trail for the unknown w oods. Tlhen
Iw ill attack apple orchards1, and will ference between them i ; slight, pud
this month is a disadvantage on ac* One party of three Augusta g e n tle  it is hi primal in stin cts prompt)
drill th e fruit to the oore. It doesi the follow in g p ictu re shows well
c o u n t iof th e difficu lty
of
p re m en wliidli was out early in the him to build wood fires' and) sleep
I not consum e the apple but will flit’ enough the location of the bullet
servin g the deer for shipm ent, and week, maar Belgrade, landed IK) of under the starlit Site'S.
But alas; albout from twig to tw ig drilling
hole in relation to the m oving
a num ber of the shipm ents iiave these fish.
stern neoeAsity or feverish nightsi h ole i, thus spoiling tl):*e fruit.
animal.
Back o f the ' ‘ icreeii is an
comje down in poor condition.
o f w inter gaiety call most} men bac
T he bird^-are unusually bold this electric llglh-t so pl^oed1 as t o be
Mr. “Neal states tlliat the wardens
A W H IT E E N G L IS H S P A R R O W
t o th e nervous grind o f thie world) ; year, and all efforts, to keep them.
out o f th e range o f the bullets.
have been doing excellent work this
as it is.
But o n ly w e could [ out o f th e corn fields have been
'Thus
when- a bullet hole i>| m ade
Tb© K ennebec Journal says:
year, and that lie doubted if any
strik e Vte long trail and answer i of n o avail.
There is nev,er any in the screen a point o f Jight d is
illegal
shipm ents
would
escape
Am ong the thousands o f English th e ca ll o f Indian) vum m er, what
! open tiimje on thesis birds, and a closes its location. 1
their w atchfulness.
Already" tinis sparrows that make their hom es in w onderful .higlh adventure, what kee
.J heavy fine killing th.ejri' off, and alA nother autom atic device coma's
season fiv e seizures have/ been mad Augusta there is one at least that delight, and resitful
teea'lth; we ; lowed! to go unm olested, and bneedinto play in five o r six seconds: to
on e big one o f partridges on the is not like the others o f his kind, m ight find over the rim yonder— i ing throughout its) range lhav,© beclose up th e bullet hole and start
third -day o f the season.
Illegal inasm uch as ho is nearly white, fr o m wliencfe the west wind com es. ! com e th ick er qac;h year.
the m oving picture again,.
Tthie
shipm ents of deer meat, coons, and the only brown color ab out (him — H arper’s Weekly.
dcreehi is n ot made of cloth, but
fish have also been made.
being along the iowfer portion of
H U N T I N G W I T H O U T B L O O D S H E D ' of three thicknesses of -heavy paper.
From the Numerous com plaints re  bis wings, and at a short distance
GOOD GAME C O N D IT IO N S l
One thickness; o f paper unwinds
ceived at the o ffic e of tide co m m is this is not noticeable.
Just where
from a roll o f paper at the top o f
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ithat
sioners, relative to the hun'tsmen th:a bird has his roosting p la c« is
lakes and on,e— on a moving picture screen — the screen and winds up on a' roll
having d ifficu lty in having their not known, but he is( probably net c o m e dow n from tlhe
th,e 1 rifle at the bottom , and these rolls! are
pond
,
t
o
Houlton
sa
y
s
th|e A r i® the latest idea for
gam e exam ined at the stations and far from Winllarcp street, for he
range'-:.
The instant th e rifle re* given a sligh t turn occasionally b y
o
ostook
Pioneer
th
e
September
finding tim e to get lunch,
the has been seen several times: within
port rings out the m oving picture an attendant.
com m issioners ^iave hit uppn a plain the pa®t few w eeks feeding in the fii thing was particularly good, e s 
Tlhe oth er tw o thicknes: c s unw ind
film stops abruptly, so that on
to have their wardens uniform ed at roadway aloLg that thoroughfare. pecially at Square lak e in’ A roos
t’he i lereenj the picture o f tlhe* tiger from roll® on on e side and wind up
to
o
k
county,
whiclh
is
fast
becom

tlhe stations so that it will be English sparrow s with m ore or less
becom es fixed, and1 it is easy to on rolls o n the oth er side, but th ey
easy to p ick them ou t in the white on them, som etim es but a ing on e o f the leading salm on Talkies
see from the bullet; ,hbl*e in the travel in oppo* ite directions. A few
o
f
the
state,
and
bids
fair
in
the
crow d s.
T,he u niform s whilehi have few feathers, have been n oticed in
screen w hether or not thjte . h ot seconds: after the shot each
of
estim
ation
o
f
m
a
n
y
to
rival
Grand
'been selected are after the design d iffe re n t section s c f the c ity in
wren t true.
these sh eets m oves1 am eighth o f an,
lake.
1
o f tCios,3 worn by govern m en t in  times past, but the bird which has
’A ll kinds o f rifle sport w ithout indh autom atically and the bullet
S quare lake was flo c k e d a good
sp ectors, dark blue with brass but now m ade his appearance seems to
many ' years} ago with salm on, and} bloodshed hav.e been found p ra cti hole in tlkus hidden.
ton s and will be a great aid to the have it all over his brothers; whon
One favorite
Thus far th e principal : trou ble
during the past two o r three yo^ns) cal with this outfit.
it com es to wearing white plumage.,
hunters.
th e fisherm en have been gjqttimg film! in the rifle rang,© in London with the apparatus is*- to keep th e
T he Commisisicners have also is- and he is alm ost an albino.
*
th e b e n e fit.
The f i /h are good usihg t,hi3) idea shows a m otor teyc- moving picture film] from catching
sued fram ed placards, which will be
sized and gamy, and th ere are plen list da'shing at full speed across fire when it stops, a,s t e heat o f
b u n g in the stations wihere the E M P L O Y T R A I N E D C O R M O R A N T S
the field o f vision, o r
acroslsi thie the light needed for protection is
ty o f th em .
sam e is exam ined, nam ely, Bangor,
Sheeting at the m otor intense..
1
J. P. Yerxa, p rop rietor o f the screen.
N orthern Main© Junction, Newport,
In tlhe sam e way' that hawks and
Square L ak e damps, writes thie cy*c'U t has* been especially popular,
D evices lhav© been tried to m eet
F arm ington and Portland.
The fa lcon s were form erly used, in EurPione,er that the fish in g held good though th e records show tlhait more •this difficu lty, such an a fail to
cards warn all that gam e must be cL'o, not only fo r sporting purposes,
bullets h it a clergym an sitting at blow the h ot air away from the film
until the last of the m onth.
•examined, and identified
at th e but. to replenish their m asters’ ladd
!
Tlhe bird.fl are thick in this s e c tlhe roadside than b it the rider.
when it stops, and even this d iffi
ers with furred audi feathered game,
station nearest to where taken.
P igeon shooting on th e 'Gcr,e|en cu lty isi e,ot preventing the daily
tion , he s,ay-J and th ere is every
T he com m ission ers are en d e a v o r so do the Chinese and Japanese still indication that th,ere -will be lots f has been found to require nearly as
use o f the new riflq ranges.— S at
in g to make it as plain as possible employ trained corm orants, but in
deer taken there.
H e has had an muclh skill as petting Uv,©’ pigeons urday E vening Post.
1
what is expected o f tlhose who go their case they are used solely for unusually b u sy reason, and m ost or cla y pigeon) 1 at a m atch shoot.
T his may at of his gu ests are com in g back next
in t o th e w oods t o hunt deer, and econom ic purposes.
Adaptations -cf th e idea to var
T O O P E N U P M O U N T A I N T R Al LSj
a re m ak in g a special e ffo r t to first appear to be a somewhat prim  year.—A roostook P ioneer.
iou s kinds of shooting are num er
IN C A M D E N .
m ake the .law understood by all. itiv e method o f obtaining fish, yet
ous already, and.any one can figure
T hey appreciate tlhe courteous tr e a t it seem s to be a very) © cviceable
ou t fo r him pelf new
film s that
B O T H E R E D BY B L U E j A Y S
Camden has long b-een proud o f
m en t and co-op eration given
by ante, and has at feast the merit of
would give a thrill.
its fam ous C^amdcn mountain range*
,rrlhe fa rm ers in this state haiv©
M ost essential In th e apparatus
the exp ress com panies, and the rail b?lh g exceedingly pictures/que- The
wihich ,has doubtless been an assetroads and are expectin g a very antiquity o f this form c f fish in g is. been trou bled to a great e x ^ n t I is the device to stop th e film when in
indnein-g sum(ni»e/r visitors to
W ithout such a
Th.^&e i a shot is fired .
satisfactory year. From the p re s conclusively proved by tlhe existence this sea* op, b y bluejays.
locate thereabout, l But now, says'
ent ou tlook Mr. Neal stated that c f very early- Japanese paintings, birds are m ore plentiful this year con trol it "would tye im possible to an exchange, Camdefn admirers- are
jin' lock in g ov er the reports r e  which, if we allow for a somewhat than fo r a num ber of years ' p a it determ ine with aocura'cy where a awakening to the fact that
the
ceived from the wardens and guides, crude and Ori ntal t.eatm en t, o th e r and have clone much! dam age t o the ' bullet landed, and consequently th e most is not being mad© out o f thi's
In th e northern part o f ! principal elem ent of rifle range
and from the number o f n o n -re si wise faith fu lly depict the sport as it crops.
grand background to on© o f tlhe
down to the present t'h.e state, esp ecia lly in Piscataquis j plea) ur© would be 'lost. T h e sound moist beautiful seashore towns a dent licen ses sold, and the increase is practised
in fin es ov er last year, everything day.
There* is also docum entary county, th e birds are very thick |o f th e shot stops tjhe film autom at- long the New England coast. T he
A delicate m icrophone that
every comm unity ; ically.
points to a record breaking yvar. evidence to show tlha t these birds i and in n early
propo -itiqn is to open up a num ber
Good shipm ents con tin u e to com e were similarly" utilized in Chin^. as j flock s ca n b e s.een in their w ork I will catch a n y round is violently o f mountain trails.
There are, to
and rn Friday seven m ore
deer far back as the sixteenth century. 1o f destroying th e crops. They m ul Ivibrated by th,e sound) o f the shot, be sure, som e paths now, the one
to
w o r e brought down.
H arold
L. In many pacts o f the latter country tiply u nusually fast and as' they and th is vibration cause.? • it
on Mount Battle being the m o>t
Row ell o f H averhill, Mass., brought corm orants are used on still- winter
popular, but there are many oth er
down a 122 pound buck, and a 77 j lagoons or sluggish rivers, where
possible one®.
Not only froim
pound doe.
R. A. Nichols o.f this they are allowed to swim fre e ; but
Battle and Megunti-cook but at
city was am ong the successful h u rt- in Yunnaji and Japan, where they
Maiden C liff, Ealdi, Ragged, Mpunt;
are fished in sw ift-running streamy,
Pleasant a'nd Bald R-ock are w on der
the birds tame invariably" ha.-netusifcdj.
ful views obtainable. The matft-elr
j will probably he referred to tlhe
H O W T O R E C O G N IZ E P O IS O N O U S
Camdert board of trade a ml it is h©y
MUSHROOMS.
lieved the opening o f suci; trails-FAMOUS
over the Camden range, properly
Now-1 that th e mushroom season
BACKWOODS
! advertised, would attract hundred©
has arrived, th ere will be cates' o f
of new tourists to Maine, e sp e cia lly
mushroom poison in g.
Mushroom
FAIRY TALES
those who en jo y walking and p a r
poisoning, som etim es called toad
ticularly mountain climbing.
A
stool poisoning, is conim-QiiVy due to
'Commi,tte© o f organization already
failure to distinguish between th e
is planning to make and mark out
Ed G r a n t , B e a v e r P o n d C a m p s .
poisonous and non-poisonous variet
•the trail *.
N d w reading matter, interesting.
T he rules which are com m on 
TS»® first edition was exhausted much ies.
sooner than we expected and the popu ly accepted for doing so are as
NELSON
I N T E R E S T E D IN
PRE
lar demand was so great for a second
edition that we published an enlarged fo llo w s:
S E R V A T I O N OF
F IS H
ANDt
That fast f r e i g h t keeps y o u r
Hind improved edition to be sold by
Consider dangeious all
m ush
G A M E IN V I C I N I T Y OF
avail (postpaid) at the low price named.
dealer stocked with fresh
M O O S EH 'EA D .
i
i
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamps ac- room s wlhich have,
eepfeatl.
"‘ A Cup-like formation
at th*3
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.
goods ?
base of stem (so-ca'iled' death c u p ).’.’
P h illip s , M a in e .
(Continued from Page 2.)
“ A scaly or close-fittin g Ia.vier at
a deer is a “ rara avis” in that sec
tion. By the imposition of a license
the base o f r-Aem .”
That efficient freight service en
M a p s OF M AINE
on residents and the careful watching
3. “ L oose warts on the cap.”
by tile wardens o these camps you
4. “ A m ilky ju ice (unless this is
RESORTS A N D ROADS
ables him to buy in a larger
will be surprised to see how condi
r e d ).”
tions will improve. I know of on©
field ?
5. “ Great brittleness, with ga'.li’si
Maine W ood s has frequent
Incamp in this vicinity whose cook had
ilulries for m aps o f the fishing re  nearly all of equal length arvd tlhe
gion* o f the state, etc.
We
can
fed over 50 deer to the men before the
flesh of the oap thin.”
fom isfa the foM owing maps:
season was half over. Is there any
That this means that good freight
6. “ A honeycom bed appearance o f
Franklin County .......................... 5 *‘)()
wonder game is getting scarcer?
Som erset County ............................... 50 the gills, if the flesh tasteu bitter,
service gives better and
I trust you will pardon me for this
Oxford County ....................................50
■or the mout hs c f tlhe tube's are red PVsoaitaq u is C oun t y ............................... 50
long letter but the subject is one in
fresher goods at lower prices
A roostook County
.............................50 11Hah, or the flesh c,bang(e,s ‘colon
which I" have a great interest. I have
W ashington County .........*............... 50 when out or bruised.”
given it a great deal of thought and
Owtiug map o f Maine, 20x35 in *•^•^9
to you?
7. “ A cob w eb b y veil or ring whlen
have talked with many others who
G eological map o f Maine ..............35
make it their business and pleasure,
R. R. map of Maine .......................35 t lv Plant is y o u n g .”
Androstcogigiin County ....................... 35
8.
slim y cap arid1 d a y -co lo re d
and under the circumstances think
Cumberland County ........................... 35
the suggestions J have made should
H ancock County ...................................50 s n o r e s ’ *•
________
.
i
be of value. I could not put these
K ennebec County ............................... 35
suggestions in fewer words, hence this
Knox County ........................................35
C A L L FOR IN D IA N S U M M E R
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties .35
must be my excuse for this letter’s
P enobscot County ................................50
length.
The call t o thie country is npy'er
W aldo County ....................................... 35
Custom
f o r k County ........................................ 35 so strong as in autumn.
IT
PAYS
TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN
J. W B R A C K E T T CO., and com m erce and society have con,
M A IN E W OO DS. LOW A D V E R 
spir©d to ca'jl men -back to the c*ty
Phillips,
.Maine. jui t when tlhe heat has passed and
T IS IN G RATES.
AT T H E

S T A T IO N S .

Mr. Passenger
DO YOU REALIZE
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Where To Go

DEPARTMENT

Come to O T T E R POND CAMPS for

.

*

Trout Taken from Private Pond of
the Late Ex-Governor Hill.

H U N T I N G
deer

b ir d s

GEORGE H. M cKENNEY, The Forks, Maine

Lake Parlin House and Gamps
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and tne 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the b$st of liy
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences, such as bcths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
tain climbing, automobiling, etc.
H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor.

Write for booklet.

Jackman, Maine

T here (havie recently Lisflln. liberat
ed in J- W- C arlton's jurivatej pond
3500 trout from four t o seven inches
in Jjenjgtb.TRese fish wterji tailcen from the
Sjirm g Brook T rout pond owned by
th e lata ex-governor, Jiolun F- Hill
of Augusta,Th,e fish cost MrC arlton aid the rate o f if30 per
till o usian d1
|.
T h e prospect is that)
tlhe p a st
ex ce lle n t fishing in this pond w ill
b e imjiroived. with this addition o f
tiroutR E S IG N A T IO N

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
the pleasure of the hunting trip conies from the plan
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
and small can be found. This can be done at

G ttA S E

POND

GAMPS,

G U Y G iA A D B O U R N E , P r o p .,
B in g h a m ,

-

M a in e

Write for booklet.
CARRY POND CAMPS will be open for the
fall hunting. Deer are very plenty, some bear
and some small game. On account of hunter’s
license being raised I have decided to take all
hunters, after Oct. 1st, at $1.50 per day. Bring
your wife or family along. Give them a vaca
tion. A license is only necessary for those who
hunt. Good accommodations. The new house
has large wood furnace. Can keep you comfort
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and referenees. HENRY J. LANE. Carry Pond. Maine.
Via Bingham.

DEAD RIVER REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family #vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.

OF G E N E R A L

D IL L/

(Continued fro n tp a g e 1.)
the approval o f all thie offic,eirs a'ud
m lilsted mien of the serviceN one have w|a-tjc|hed with more
prid,& the succesBi and advancement
,of General Dill than- (his m any
friends! there in Phillips, w hich/'
town, was his birthplace and wthera
he^ spent the ea rly years o f his
lilfeHe has mfade an enviable
record in his m ilitary career, and
we predict for (him continued su c
cess- in his mew work- The United
States Cartridge com pany ar,e to be
congratulated on their ch oice fo r
the respon sible position assigned
(him*
1
SCATES TELLS ABOUT ROADS

CLARK & TOOTH A K E R ’ S
HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE. Come to Pierce
John Clark Scates, secretary of the
Pond and get your limit of game. No better
i
. i i j
Will r&-open for the Maine
place in Maine for Deer. Bear, Birds and some dPieuant
Automobile association, has
Island Lamp* seaaon c f 1913. as soon
Moose. Low rates to offset high license. *
made the following statement con
as the ice goes out. Write for booklet.
C. A. SPAULDING. Caratunk, Me.
CLARK & TOO TH AK ER,

F I S H I N G

Pleasant Island, Oxford County Maine.

AT
J o h n

(2 a r v ille ’s G a m p s
a t S p r in g L a k e

Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .

Th« Belgrade.
Best Sportsm en’* H o tel
In N ew England. B eet black base fish 
ing in the w orld, best tro u t fish ing In
Maine.
Cthas. N. H3JI S Son. Managers.
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS.
In the
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
RAN GELEY LAKES.

Bald Mountain Camps are situ ated a t
the foot of Biald Mountain In a good
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo
dations O. K. Telephone at camp®. Tw o
m a ils d a ily . Write for free circu lars to
Bald

A M O S E L L IS , P r o p 'r .,
M ountain,

M aine.

JIM P O N D G A M P S

'

R e -o p e n e d
In ’UlU heart of the hunting and fish
ing region, Individual camps with open
fires.' Only t,hree miles, buckboard load
Write for b ooW et- Telephone connec
tions.
M. M. G R E R, n & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

W

E S T

OUANANICHE LODGE.
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co.. Me.

World wide known for its famous fishing,
vacation and hunting country.

Norway Pines House and Camps, Dob9LS Lake

Most attractive situation in Maine. Good
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for
machines. From there one can take steamer to
any part of the lake territory. The best hunt
ing, fishing and vacation section of beautiful
Washington Co. Address for particulars W. G.
ROSE, Manager, Princeton. Me.. Dec. 1st to
April 1st.
RAN G ELEY LAK ESGamp Bombs, The Birche
W rit# for froe olrcuiar.
Barker, Bemia, Maine,

T h e B a rk er.
C ap*. F . a

RANGELEY MAN
BAGS FOUR BIRDS
(Special to Maine W oods.)
W est Freeman, Oct. 13—Will Love*
jo y o f Rangeley, who with his w ife is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Sumner Lovejoy, is one o f the lucky hunters. While
out hunting one day recently in a short
time he bagged four fine partridges.
His companion captured one bird by
hitting it with the butt o f his gun, a
rather novel and unusual mode o f se
curing the game. Partridges are re
ported very plenty everywhere.
We
have heard o f several who have com 
mitted suicide by flying against win
dow panes or getting entangled in wire
fences. Deer hunting by auto is g e t
ting to be quite a common and success
ful method.

E N D

H O T E L

H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland,
Maine

JOB PRINTING

Thoroughly first class. The hotel fo r
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport 3
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
Maine W oods conducts a firstand poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, class Job Department.
It is well
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
equipped with modern type and
American plan. Send for circular.

machinery, and

FISHING

is in charge of

Camps at Long
Pond.
M a n y ) experienced men.
out-lying ponds,
No matter what

S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine the way of

Write

Job

you need in

Printing,

you

send it to
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
Special J une and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
V IA R O M F O R D F A L L S .

Beet Salmon and Trmit Ftshlng to
Maine.
My fishing begins about June
1.
Send for circular.
House always
open.
John Chadwick & Go., Upper
Dam. Maine.
lyT
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WOODS.

V E R T IS IN G

LOW A D 
R ATES.

OF IN L A N D

F IS H

E R IE S A N D G A M E .

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine

IN
Read M a i n e Woods, t h e only news

paper o' T’ i t ’s kind in th e w o r ld .

there is only money enough to con
struct 25 miles of road, of what value
is it to have the other 75 miles desig
nated as State road?
“ A good gravel road, properly drain
ed, will cost approximately $3,000 a
mile; macadam, $7,000 to $8,000; bithulitie or cement, from $11,000 to
$15,000. From the above figures one
can get some idea of the number of
miles of road that can be built in the
State from the proceeds of $2,000,000.
To be s u i t , we shall have to confine
ourselves to gravel road and aside
from one or two places in the State,
I am not sure but what it is the best
road to build. However, what the peo
ple now desire is to see the dirt fly,
not only in one place, but in nearly
every county in the State. They are
expecting a great deal, possibly too
much of the Commission and chief
engineer.”

S T A T E OP M A I N E
P u b lic No tic e

In conform ity with the provisions o f
Section 15, o f Chapter 32, o f the Revised
Statutes o f Maine, as amended by chap
ter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913, deem
ing it for the best interest o f the State,
the Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries
and Game, after due notice to all per
sons interested, and public hearing in
the locality to be affected, and deem
ing it necessary and proper for the pro
tection and preservation o f the inland
fish o f the State, hereby adopt the
following needful Rules and Regulations
relating to the times and places in which
and the circumstances under which in
land fish may be taken in the waters of
Quimby pond, Dodge pond, Round pond,
Gull pond, Haley pond, Dead River pond,
and the Saddleback Mountain ponds, socalled, in the county o f Franklin.

P u b lic N o tic e
R E V IS E D

L IS T

T IO N

OF G A M E

IN S P E C 

S T A T IO N S .

In accordance with the provisions o f
Section 37 o f chapter 32 o f the Revised
Statutes, as amended by chapter 206 o f
the public laws o f 1913, the Com
missioners o f Inland Fisheries and Game
have designated the follow ing places as
game inspection stations in this State
for the season of 1913, at which places
residents o f Maine must identify their
shipments o f game unless tagged with
the special shipping tags which allow
the transportation o f gam e without the
owner accompanying thejsame:
Bangor, Northern Maine Junction,
Newport, Oakland, Farmington and
Portland.
/
N. B. Only one identification is neces
sary—at the inspection station nearest
the shipping point.
J. S. P. H. WILSON,
W A L T E R I N E AL,
B L A IN E S. VILES,
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries and
Game, Augusta, Maine, Oct. 6, 1913.
STATE

OF

MAIN iE.

Public N fft ii.

In conform ity with the provisions o f
Section 15, of Chapter 32, o f the Revised
Statutes o f Maine, as amended by chap
ter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913, deem
ing it for the b«ist interest o f the State,
the Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries
and Game, afterdue notice to all persons
interested, and public hearing in the
locality to be affected, and deeming it
necessary and proper fo r the protection
and presejjvation o f the inland fish o f
the State, nereby adopt the follow ing
needful Rules and Regulations relating
to the times and places in which and the
circumstances under which inland fish
may be taken in the waters o f the South
Branch o f Dead River, so-called, above
Flagg Dahl, and the tributaries to said
R U L E S A N D R E G U L A T IO N S
South Branch above said dam, in the
For a period o f four years from Oct county o f Franklin.
ober first, A. D., 1913, it shall be un
Rules and R e gu la tio ns .
lawful for any person to fish for, take,
For a period o f four years from Sep
catch or kill any kind o f fish at any time
in Quimby pond, Dodge pond, or Round tember 30th, A . D., 1913, it shall be un
pond, in the town o f Rangeley, or in lawful for any person to fish for, take,
Dead River pond or Gull pond, in Dallas catch or kill any kind o f fish at any
Plantation, or in the Saddleback Moun time in the South Branch o f Dead River,
tain ponds, so-called, ih Sandy River so called, above Flagg Dam, or in any
plantation, or in Haley pond, in the o f the tributaries to said South Branch
town of Rangeley and in Dallas plant above said dam, all in the countv o f
ation, all in the county o f Franklin, Franklin, except with artificial flies or
except in the ordinary way o f ’ casting by the method commonly called fly fish 
ing.
with artificial flies.
During the same period it shall also
During the same period it shall be
unlawful for any person to take, catch be unlawful for any person to take,
and kill more than six fish in any one catch and kill more than ten trout and
land-locked salmon in all in any one day
day in either o f said ponds.
It shall also be unlawful for any per in any o f the above named waters.
It shall also be unlawful for any per
son to have in possession any kind of
fish taken in violation o f any provision son to have in possession any kind o f fish
taken in violation o f these regulations.
o f these regulations.
Dated this 20th day o f September,
Dated this 20th day o f September,
A. D. 1913.
A. D. 1913.
J. S. P. H. W ILSON, Chairman
J. S. P. H. W ILSON, Chairman,
W A L T E R I. NEAL,
W A LTER I. N EAL,
BLA IN E S. VILES,
BLAIN E S. VILES,
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries and
and Game.
Game.

cerning the intent of the constitutional
amendment providing for a bond issue
for the purpose of building roads:
‘‘From reports received from differ
ent parts of the State, as well as
some articles that have appeared in
the press, there appears to be a feel
ing in some sections that the pro
ceeds of the $2,000,000 bonds that will
be issued in the next four years for
highway purposes, will be expended
in certain favored localities. This is
wholly erroneous, for the constitu
tional amendment authorizing the
bond issue specifically provides that
the money shall be expended equit
ably, not equally, in the several coun
ties. This is not statutory law but a
provision of the consitution itself
and cannot be abrogated by the L eg
islature or Highway commission.
“ It should also be borne in mind
that so far not a dollar of the pro
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
ceeds of the bonds has been expended.
S T A T E OF M A IN E
The work that hap been done in York
P u b lic N o ti c e
county last year/and this on the soPu blic N o tice
called Kitterv road, has been paid for
In conform ity with the provisions o f
from the unexpended balances of the
Section 15, o f Chapter 32. o f the Re
In conform ity with tne provisions o f vised Statutes o f Maine, as amended by
regular annual State aid appropria
Section 15, ot Chapter 32, of the Revis
tion. The last Legislature appropri ed Statutes o f Maine, as amended by chapter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913,
ated $250,000 dollars to aid towns that I chapter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913, deeming it for the best interest o f the
State, the Commissioners o f Inland
complied with the requirements of the deeming it for the best interest 01 tlie Fisheries and Game, a fter due notice to
old law. Not all of the towns applied State, the Commissioners o f Inland all per°ons interested, and public hear
for State aid, and as a result there \ Fisheries and Game, after due notice to ing in the locality to be affected , and
all persons interested, and public hear
was some $50,000 left this year, and |ing in the locality to be affected, and deeming it necessary and proper for the
protection and preservation o f the in
the same has been true of previous deeming it necessary and proper for the land fish o f the State, hereby adopt the
years. The Legislature of 1911 pro protection and preservation o f the in following needful Rulesand Regulations
vided that these unexpended balances land fish o f the State, hereby adopt the relating to the times and places in
following needful Rules and Regulations
should be expended on the road com  relating to the times and places in which which and the circum stances under
which inland fish may be taken in the
mencing at Kittery and running east. and the circumstances under which in
waters o f Loon Lake and Cow pond, in
The new law, however, of 1913 re land fish may be taken in the waters o f the county o f Franklin.
Saddleback
lake,
so-called,
formerly
pealed the law of 1911 and hereafter
j
Rules and Regulations
called Dead River pond, in Dallas Plant
the unexpended balances will go into ation, in the county o f Franklin, and its
For a perion o f four years from O ct
a fund for the maintenance of State tributaries.
ober first, A. D., 1913, it shall be unlaw
roads, no matter where they are. In
ful for any person to fish for, take,
R U L E S A N D R E G U L A T IO N S
catch or kill any kind o f fish at any
due time the highway commission will
For a period o f four years from Sept time in Loon Lake, in the town o f
make an equitable apportionment to ember 3Uth, A. D., 1913, it shall be un
Rangeley and in Dallas plantation, or
each county. What will be adapted lawful for any person to take, catch and in Cow pond, in Township Numper
kill
more
than
ten
trout
in
any
one
day
for a basis of such apportionment is
Three, R ange 3, (or Davistown, sonot known, but one thing is certain, in Saddleback Lake, so-called, form erly called), and in Lang plantation, in the
called Dead River pond, in Dallas Plant county o f Franklin, except by the ordi
it must be an equitable one. It would ation, in the county o f Franklin.
nary manner o f casting with artificial
seem that population, valuation, mile
During the same period it shall also flies or by trolling, so-called.
age, and possibly the cost of construc be unlawful fo r any person to take,
During the same period it shall also
tion of the roads in each county, all catch and kill any trout less than eight be unlawful for any person, or the occu
inches in length in said lake.
pants o f one boat, to take, catch and
equally combined would form as equit
During the same period it shall also kill more than five pounds o f trout or
able a basis as could be devised.
be unlawful for any person to fish for, landlocked salmon in all, or one fish, in
“ There is, and will be considerable take, catch or kill any kind o f fish at said Cow pond or in said Loon Lake, in
contention of the people of the d if any time in any o f the tributaries to said any one day.
lake.
During the same period it shall also
ferent municipalities to have the
During the same period it shall also be unlawful for any person to carry
State roads go through their towns be unlawful for any person to carry away or transport any fish taken in
or cities, and some even are suggest away or transport any fish taken in said either o f said lakes, excep t fish taken
ing practically parallel routes between lake, except fish taken in said lake may in said lakes may be transported from
different cities. This is contrary to be transported from the place where the place where caught to a lodge, camp,
caught to a lodge, camp, dwelling house dwelling house or hotel situated on the
the spirit of the law, to say the least. or hotel situated on the shore o f said
shores o f said lakes, or to a licensed
It must be remembered, however, that lake, or to a licensed taxidermist in taxiderm ist in this state for mounting
this
state
for
mounting
only^
even if such routes are made State
only.
It shall also be unlawful for any per
It shall also be unlawful for any per
roads, they may never be built, for
son to have in possession any kind o f son to have in possession any kind of
fish taken in violation o f any provision fish taken in violation o f any provision
o f these regulations.
o f these regulations.
W henever you w rite to one o f out
Dated this 20th day o f September, A.
Dated this 20th day o f Septem ber,
D.
1913.
advertisers, don’t forg et to tnonfio®
A. D. 1913.
J. S. P. H. WILSON, Chairman,
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